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THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR. I 
WHOLE NUMBER 17M. ! GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1881.

/UJ0 bENER^ hsitELLIGENI
( McOILLICUDDY BROS. Publish»» 
t SLflO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New UifRlKlHUa.

Notice—1rs Lewie.
Retiring-H. Cook.
For Bale.—Mra. Nolan.
To Rent—G. MoMalion.
Flo were—Alex Wataon. 
Millinery—Mtee Stewart.
New Store—Mrs. Warnock.
G rioting—W. «. Hart * Co. 
Excursion —Thoe. Green way. 
Chancery Sale—J. O. Stevenson. 
Servant Wanted—John lllbhard. 
Mortgage Sale—Seager * Morton.

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK.

Paso. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd 
Goderich. Lv 7.00am.. lLOSpm 3.15pm e.OOani 

«Seaforth .. 7.S0 " 1.10 " 10.»
Stratford. Ar 8.45am . 3.15pm .6.30pm . 1.00

Pass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.10am 7.50pm 7.00am. 3.15pm
Seaforth.......1.17 “ . 8.55 “ .. 9.15’’ . 5.40
Goderich.Ar 1.15pm..9.50pm..U.OOam 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN. ,
Exp a. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north. .9.39am ..i.Spni 8.45pm 
*• going south.. .3.51pm.. ,8.01am.. 7.14 

STAGE LRJES.
Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am . dep 1pm 
Kincardine “ " “ 1.00am . 7am
BenmlUcr (Wednesday andSaturday) arrives 9.00am . 9.15

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN
. TIST. Office and residence. West Street, 

three doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich H”

the People's tolumn.__
OR SALE-A COMPLETE SET

of Blacksmith’s tools. In goo<l order, will 
be sold cheap for cash, for particulars apply 
to MRS. NOLAN, Goderich. 1784-lt.

F

COMFORTABLE
_ _ Street, containing 8

rooms, "kitchen and pantry with hardi and 
•oft water: good garden. A pply to G KO ROE------- ------- 1. *

mo RENT. — A
X house on South

•VIV W*tci ,
McMAHok. 1784-tf.

T0 RENT.—A STONE HOUSE
near to the station, with 7 acres of land, 

orchard and a quantity of small fruits. A 
good stable and well, also soft water. 35 ill be 
rented cheap. Apply to Wu. Dicksov^I-

«rANTED.— STOUT ACTIVE GIRLW from country, to aesist in house keep 
ing. Must thoroughly understand butter 
making and rearing of poultry. Apply to Me. 
Hain, Ridgewood Farm, Goderich, 1788.

Notice. — the
Ontario, 41 Victoria. A.

STATUTES OF
^ . ............................. . .a. A. D. 1881. are now
ready for distribution to qualified magistrates 
and other persons entitled to same, at the 
office of the Clerk of the Peace in the Court 
House. Goderich.

Clerk Peace office, )p IRA LEWIS, 
Goderich. April 26 1881. 1 Clerk of t he Peace.

1784. Huron.

MISS WESTON,
Dress and Mantle maker, would intl-

PRACTICAL
. ureas aim mu. maker, would inti

mate to the ladies of Goderich that she baa 
begun the business of dressmaking at her re
sidence on the Cambria Road, next to 
Smeath’s planing mill. Alt work done in the 
newest and most fashionable style?- Agent 
for Cornwell’s patterns. !780-3in.
VÎfÂNTED.-AN EXPERIENCED VV Girl to do general house work in the 
home of the United States Consulate. larnily 
consists only of the Consul and wife. Good 
wages will be p-V.rt. Girl must understand 
cooking and be nine to take charge of the gen
eral house work. References will be required. 
JOHN HIBBARD. 1784.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE.-LOT 9, LAKE SHORE 
To of Colbornc. containing U‘2 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber Soil 
a good clay loam. As this properly adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon, 12 miles from (ioilcrioh, 

consisting of Ï of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame bouse, a g.«d well and mnup are also 
on the premises. The lot has been \\ill im 
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 

had from Mr. J. Mi Roberts. Merchant. 
Dungannon, or K. E. Brown, S ’- 1767-tf.

House, and lots Nos. as and
76, corner of Victoria and East strata ill 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or wiUbe 
exchanged for farm property, t orp.irtKHlars .pplvto JAS. rtMtii.i, Architect, ofifee Crabbs 
Block, or J. C. Ct-RRIE. auctioneer.

S1ÏÊPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres, » acres cleared and well 

fenced Brick Cottage ’25x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek. A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Ternis very cusy. App y 

r t Haynes, lot 16 Lnke Shore Itoad. Col- 
borne Township, or to Oarrow *.PROUD-
FOOT.

F

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chicVs amang ye, fakin’ notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.”

tow"topics.
The Town Council meet» to-night.
Mr. and Mrs. McFaul have returned 

to their home in Kingston.
Feathers. —A few pounds of clean, 

live goose feathers are wanted. A pply 
at this office.

Mr. Parkes, of Toronto, did thé short
hand reporting for the Court of Chancery 
held in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Winter, well known to 
many of our readers, left recently for 
Bradford, Penn., their present home,

The High School students will to
night discuss the question “Was the 
execution of Mary, Queen of Scots juti 
fiable?”

We are pleased to leant that Mr. Sam 
Detlor, Excise officer, is getting over a 
severe attack of inflammatory rheumat 
ism.

Miss Mary Dancey, daughter of Capt. 
Dancey, is spending a most enjoyable 
time with friends in the pretty town of 
Ingersoll.

Miss Sarah Dickson, who has been 
spending a few weeks with relations in 

ixeter, returned home on Thursday of 
last week.

Mr. W. D. Shannon, liquor dealer, 
has removed to more commodious pre
mises in the Albion Block, on the South 
street corner.

Saturday last was St. George s Day. 
Mr. R. S. Williams, of the Bank ot 
Commerce, sported a budding rose in 
honor of the day ; otherwise the occasion 
was unobserved.

Mr. John Dixon, accompanied by his 
mother, left yesterday for Denver, Col. 
Mrs. Dickson intends to remain in the 
West for a year.

The demand for this week's Sional is 
very heavy before we go to press, in an
ticipation of our report of the St. 
George's Church opening.

Angling. — Anglers should bear in 
mind that it is illegal to catch miskin- 
onge, pickerel or bass from the 15th 
of April to the 15th of May.

Miss Kate Watson, assistant teacher 
in St. David’s Ward school, recently re
ceived her 2nd Class certificate, some
thing which, in these days of rigid ex
aminations, is generally well appreciat
ed by the recipient.

Business Change.—Mr. H. Cooke an
nounces this week that he is about to 
retire from the grocery business, and 
will clear off his stock of crockery at 
exceedingly low prices. Mr. Cook, we 
understand, means just what lie says.

Protected.—Mr. D. B. Hodge, cor
ner of Gibbon and Raglan streets, has 
just had a complete set of copper lightning 
conductor placed upon his residence by 
Mr. Win. Kitt, Clinton, agent for the 
Ontario Copper Lightning Rod Com
pany.

Clean up Your Yards.—We under
stand that the attention of the Street 
Inspector has been called to the filthy 
condition of some back yards, and he will 
shortly make a descent upon those who 
fail to clear.up their premises and abate 
the nuisance of filthy yards.

Knox church Sunday School gave <10 
to Dr. McKay, the missionary. The to
tal amount collected during the services 
last Sunday was about $125. Some be
nevolent person anonymously supple
mented this by the large sum of $100 in 
bank notes, merely signing himself “A 
member of Dr Ure a Church. “

Prof. Salter, teacher of vocal music, is 
forming classes in Goderich in connec
tion with Knox church and the North 
street Methodist church. The art' of 
singing is one that all should be acquaint
ed with in some degree, and it is to he 
hoped that Prof., Salter's classes will he 
well patronized. The, classes meet on

ARM FOR SALE. - BEING LOT U,
con. 13: Colbome. about seven miles from 

uouerich, comprising 59 acres, » cleare4. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 56x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sowm 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
parttcihars apply to Wm. Shields. Sheppard-

S1ÏÉPPARDTON. -STORE, WITH
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with 1 acre 

land. Stock all fresh and good. 55 ill sell on very 
Say terms, having other business to attend 
to For further particulars apply to R. T. 
HivNKfl Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
uil A on the 3rd con.. E. D. Ashfleld Good Or- 
chan! Frame House, and a stable, tifty acres 
Cleared and well fenced. Apply to G arrow 
& FRQUurooT. 1761.

[VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
; < Con. 8, Township of, Colbornc,
in/bontainlng 98 peres .5 of which

Lot -6. Con. 8, Townsmp ot v tmiumv. Co. 
Huron/bontaining 98 acres .5 of which are 
tvlpured and in a good state of cultivation. The re ^9 a frame House 30x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20. wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, Mlectld. Terms easy. For particulars app y 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor. Carlow or to 

Garrow ti Provdeoot. Godench.

makbied.
Metier- Waddington—On the 27tli inst., at 

the residence of the bride s father by the 
Rev Dr. Williams, Mr. Alex. Metlor, •->
Miss.Mary_A.da^hterof Mr.

to
William

hied
at Kinraii. Kenneth Me

tte

Monday and Tuesday evening.
On the Wedding Trip.—The Toronto 

Ornnje Sentinel has the f Rowing item of 
interest to our readers:

“We had the pleasure of a call from 
our old friend, Mr. Joseph Wright, the 
genial host of the “Point Farm” Hotel, 
Goderich, accompanied by the charming 
feminine addition which he has lately 
made to the attractions of that hostel- 
rie. Mr. and Mrs. Wright were on 
their 'bridal tour er. route to Boston, 
New York, etc., etc. They bore no 
traces of the innumerable missiles which 
we read in our Goderich exchanges 
were hurled at them, and, it is needless 
to say, looked as happy and blooming as 
the occasion justified. We join their 
many friends m wishing them happiness 
and prosperity. ”

Plants and Flowers.—Everybody 
hkfes flowers. Tastes may differ, and 
some may prefer scent to color, but all 
like flowers., A splendid collection^ of 
flowering plants, foilage plants and flow
ering bulbs can bo seen at Mr. Alex. 
Watson's greenhouse on South St. Mr. 
Watson delights in showing visitors 
through his three compartments; and 
the visitor is sure to be delighted, too. 
Window plants in exquisite profusion; 
bedding plants which even now can 
hardly restrain their gorgeous bloom ; 
pretty foilage plants, and reed-like, 
bulbous rooted plants all await inspec
tion Mr. Watson has already met with 
a large demand for his flowers During 
the past week he has made a large ship
ment of plantetoClint, >n and Seaforth,and

Goino to the Statis. —Mr. Chat F.
Dodd, the well known bee raiser, of NileP.
O., leaves to-day for Oanandaigea, N. Y., 
where he will enter upon the charge of 
a large apiary of 116 hives. Mr. Dodd 
is pretty thoroughly posted on bees, and 
«rill probably give some of his Cananda
igua experiences to our readers in the 
form of a letter in The Signal 

Goderich Horticultural Society.—
The Director* of the Goderich Horticul
tural Society met in the Seoetary’a office 
on Tuesday evening. No business of 
importance was transacted, except the 
passing of a resolution in the effect that 
the prize list be revised previous to the 
amalgamation of the Horticultural So
ciety with the West Huron Agricultural 
Society.

In Town.—The colored man, Charles 
Melton, who was reported to have died 
in Detroit recently, was in town during 
the week, his presence giving the lie to 
the rumors which were rife a few weeks 
ago, and which first appeared m print in 
our usually well informed contemporary, 
the Clinton New Era. On Wednesday 
morning the negro insulted a respected 
gentleman in town, and got knocked 
down two or three times for his temerity.
He left Goderich by the next train.

Death or Mrs. McLean.—On Wed
nesday, Mrs. McLean, mother of Dr.
McLean and Mrs M. C. Cameron, died 
at the residence of her son-in-law, M.
C. Cameron, M. P., at the ripe age of 
81 years. The deceased was relict of 
the late Dr. John McLean, R. N., who 
accompanied Bayfield’s surveying party 
as surgeon when Lakes Huron and Sup
erior were surveyed from 1824 to 1829.
At that time Indians camped where 
Goderich now stands Mrs. McLean 
was a very active and vigorous until her 
late illness, which was in the form of a 
severe cold. The funeral will take place 
from Mr. Cameron’s residence at three 
o’clock this afternoon.

A Good Job.—No better evidence of 
the good reputation in which Goderich 
carriage builders are held is needed them 
the fact that Mr. C. Kenney, of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Kincardine, recently 
sent his ominbus to be remodelled at the 
establishment -of Messrs. Morton »t 
Cressman. The vehicle upon its arrival 
here was a perfect wreck, but the skilled 
workman in the employ of our local car
riage makers hsve wrought a wonderful 
change. The ’bus is now in a better 
condition than it ever was. It is tho
roughly repaired, handsomley furnished, 
and beautifully painted. On each side 
is a magnificent landscape, and upon the 
of the door is a pretty portrait of a young 
girl with long, waving ha hr. The job re
flects great credit on the establishment of 
Morton & Cressman.

The Denver, Col., Tribune of a recent 
date says: “The wife of Alderman W.
W. McLellan died yesterday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock after a short illness. The 
deceased lady was esteemed by a wide 
acquaintance as the possessor of rare 
virtues of heart and mind, and in the 
loss which the family haa sustained a 
a warm sympathy will be extended at 
every hand. Mrs. McLellan was 49 
years of age, and leaves with the bereav
ed husband two sons grown to man’s 
estate and a daughter 9 years old. The 
funeral will take place from the residence,
No. 961 Law rence street, at a time to he 
announced in to-morrow'» issue.” Aid.
McLellan was at one time a resident of 
Goderich, and the deceased was a sister 
of Messrs. James, Joseph and William 
Tewsley, of Colbome Township, and was 
the last of five sisters. It is about ten 
years since Mr. andMrs-McLellanleft for 
their western home.

His Future Wipe's Piutitie. — A 
good story is on the rounds, al»ut a cer- 
certain High School student, from the 
townships,who, having rend an advertise
ment that upon receipt of a certain small 
sum of money the advertiser would send 
any male applicant a description of his 
future wife, forwarded the money and 
received a description of a beauteous 
creature, with all the the feminine *18 ®tll[ l’locked 
charms. The writer added that if

e is an 
we tract,
his abili-

. Mr. J. A. Turnbull who haa been 
supplying Knox church pulpit during 
the peat few weeks, has been appointed 
regular assistant to Dr. Ure. He 
able young man ,y»nd will, 
meet with that success which 
ties warrant us in expecting.

Millinery.—Mrs. WamocP invited 
the patronage of the ladies in her new 
stand on Hamilton street. She enjoys e 
good reputation tor first dess millinery, 
and has secured as an assistant Mias 
Campbell, for some time connected with 
first-class city establishments.

Runaway.—On Monday afternoon a 
pair of mettlesome horses belonging to 
Mr. H. Y. Attrill, started to run svsi 
at Butler’s comer, and made for Norti 
street, coming to a sudden stop in front 
of Mr. A. M. Policy’s house. The 
coachman was thrown out, and some
what injured about the face and hands 
The carriage was badly smashed, and a 
large crowd was gathered to the scene. 
The horse* being too lively for Canada, 
were immediately shipped to the other 
side, by their former owner.

Rev. Dr. McKay, of Formosa, who 
preached here on Sunday, 16th inst, has 
since been laid up in Goderich by illness, 
and was compelled to cancel all his en
gagements up to May 1st. We under
stand that the devoted missionary has 
been greatly benefitted by hiemuch need
ed rest. He has been the guest of Dr. 
Ure, and could not have been in "better 
hands than those of the estimable and 
hospitable wife of the jiastor of Knox 
Church. Dr. McKay is accompanied by 
his wife, a bright little Chinese lady, 
thoroughly British in dress and taste.

Mechanics’ Institute.—At the meet
ing of the Directors of the Mechanics' 
Institute, held on Friday last, the lec
ture committee reported that the net 
proceeds of the literary entertainment 
was $31.40. A vote of thanks was pass
ed to Prof. Fetzer, anil the ladies and 
gentlemen who so ably assisted in mak
ing the entertainment so decided a suc
cess. It was decided to purchase a large 
map of Ontario for $3. A number of 
newspapers, periodicals and books were 
selected fur the readingroom and library.
A vote of thanks was tendered to Mrs. 
Dyett for a donation of $10.

Fire in Saltford.— About half past 
one on Sunday morning a tire broke out 
in the store occupied by Mr. John Mc
Intyre, Saltford. The flames quickly 
spread to the blacksmith shop on the 
right, and to Mr. Beck's dwelling on 
the left, attd all three buildings were to
tally destroyed. A number of persons 
on neighboring houses, with pails of 
water kept the tire from becoming gene
ral and wiping out the village. The 
steam tire engine from Goderich was run 
down to the scene of the fire, and after 
considerable difficulty reached the water’s 
edge, and quenched the flames. Mr. 
John McIntyre had an insurance on his 
blacksmith shop and tools in the Lan
cashire for $500, and on the building and 
stock of the store for $800 in the Union, 
with Mr. Radcliffe. Mr. Beck’s house 
and furniture were insured in the West
ern, of Toronto, for $1,000 with Mr. 
Geo. B. Johnston.

CHANCERY SITTINGS.
TW Email la the Balls Before Chaneellar'

Milrlne New-.

will this season com 
May. of the Beaver

The following is the record of the re 
suit» m the causes tried before the Hon
orable Chancellor Spragge :

Milligan v. Rutledge—Decree for 
plaintiff as prayed. He to pay guardian 
coats. No order otherwise as to costa. 
Widow not entitled to dower. Vested 
lands in plaintiff for estate of late Chria- 
topher Rutledge. Plaintiff to indemni
fy defendant against the mortgage to the 
Heron A Erie Society. Garrow for plffi 
Seager for deft.

Gleeeen v. Barr—Decree for plff. with 
costs, sect, to be taken. Reference to 
Master at London. Costs of injunction 
motion to plff. Boyd, Q. C., for plff; 
Purdom for deft.

Kemp y. Tamblyn—Decree that upon 
payment to the executors of $126 and 
their costs ef this suit, including their 
proper costs of opposing the plff*s appli
cation for injunction, the chattels seized 
bv the executors be delivered up to the 
plff. ; if in the possession of plffhsthe re
tain the possession thereof. The money 
in Court, the produce of the sale of the 
wheat, «rill of course be taken into ac
count. McLennan, Q. C., and M. G. 
Cameron for plff; Moss and Smith for 
deft.

Brussels v.. Ronald—The Chancellor 
finds that there is $30,000 of plant and 
property as required by the mortgage 
condition. Ttiat the deft, has not car
ried on the manufacture provided by the 
agreement between the parties. That 
his not having done so is not the result of 
unavoidable accident, but of his own de
fault. Judgment as to relief to be 
granted reserved. Boyd, Qi C., and 
Wade for plff; Moss for deft.

Cameron v. the Standard—Leave was 
granted to plff. to amend costs in cause 
to deft, if he succeeds. McLennan, Q. 
C., and M. G. Cameron for plff; Boyd, 
Q. C., for deft.

Pemberton v. Tamblyn—Bill dismiss
ed with leave to apply within a month 
to re-instate it. McLennan, Q. C., (Rid 
M. G. Cameron for plff; Moes for deft.

Gibson v. Gibson—Minutes of decree
prepared read t» and approved by his 

Lordship, and forwarded by Mr. Gar
row. 6Amiw for plff; Doyle for adult 
deft; Seager for infants.

Bailey v. Messer—Decree for plff. 
with costs. Plff to pay guardian costs 
and add them to his own. The admin
istrator to pay off and discharge the in
cumbrance to Scott out of the estate of 
John Messer. Administrator to pay 
plff s and guardian s costs out of funds 
of estate in hand. H there bo any de
ficiency, then costa to be paid out of any 
monies standing in. Court in re Messer, 
Clark v. Messer.

The following causes were adjourned 
to the next sitting of the Court in Gode- 
rich:-

Hawkins v. Mahaffy.
Young v. Alexander.
Sinclair v. Taylor.
Dominion Savings and 

Society v. Stinson:

COUNTY GLEANINGS.
Sun haa changed it*The Seaforth 

form.
Sir Richard Cartwright haa been elect

ed to- membership in the Seaforth 
Cricket Club. He can hit hard when he 
tries.

The Faithful Lover*.—The Lon
don Advertiser says: This thrilling tale 
of the Scottish Covenanters waa last 
week given in-alii its thrilling details in 
the Lecture Room of St. Stephens} 

'Church. Rev. Mr. Moffat, of Bayfield, 
’appeared to have studied the piece 
thoroughly, aa He rendered it in fine 
style. A repetition would ne doubt be 
greeted by a large audience.

At 4 o'clock on Saturday morning, Mr. 
Alex. Carson's saw and shingle mill, 
Go prie, was discovered to be in flames, 
and in lees than an* hour was burned to 
the ground. The loss is estimated at 
«900, on which there is no insurance 
whatever. It waa only by hard work on 
the part of the citizens that an immense 
quantity of lumber, all of this season’s 
work, was saved. Long' lines of men 
were formed from an- adjoining crepk, 
and water passed ia. buckets. About a 
dozen hands are thrown out of employ
ment by the catastrophe. Hie origin of 
the fire-is unknown.

Dahdta.—Word ha* been received 
that one of William Grieve-'* son», who 
left Hullett for Dakota last spring, was 
caught in one of these blizzards that 
people talk so much about, and lost his 
way jnat half a mile from home. He 
unhitched his horses and let them go, 
took the sleigh box aad turned it upside 
down and got under it and waded till 
morning, when he got out and wmde Ilia 
wav to-the first house; Hie ears were 
badly frozen. On washing home he 
found that the horses had net arrived 
and did. not until that night about 12 
o'clock. It was a miraale that he was 
not froaen to death.

License Granted. —The following 
list of tavern and shopi licenses for 
South Huron for 1881 granted- by the 

-comisaioaers was kindly- handed, us by 
Inspector. Ballantyne: Township of 
Stephen—W: J. Moffat; Those Hudgins. 
Wm. Baker, Ben. 8pair, W. Holt, W. 
Cunningham, P. Hall, B. Hewald, E.
C. Bliss, H- Beokenhor, Thus, Stacy. 
Township of Hay—W. R. Hodgins, R. 
Renelda, S: Fairbum, N. DeicHart, 8. 
Walter, H. Orth, W. Cecker.. Town
ship of Stanley—H. Shaffer, li. J. Tur
ner, J. -loslin, R. Rennet. Township 
of Usbome—J. Dnvi*. R. • Tombes, J. 
Croker. Township of Tinkersmith — 
Mrs. Knox, John Daley, W. Kyle, W. 
Cook. Shop—U. & Bj Jackson. Town
ship of. South Goderich — A. Knox. 
Village sf Bayfield- John Morgan, W. 
H. McBann, W. Itowey, C! Stalker. 
Shop—T. J. Marks. Village-of Exeter 
—Tavern»—J. ( Ike. W. Ha-wkahaw, N. 
White, A. Walper, D. Taylot. Shops— 
C. CArlington, G. A Mace, J. Farmer. 
Town of Seaforth—Alex. Davidson, J. 
W. Cavroll, R. L. Sharp, D. Ritehie, T.

Investment p,iater..R. Carmichael, Chrmtinia Step
hens. Shops—T. D. Ryan, Thomas

Capt. Parsons 
muni the Isaac
Line.

The Bar Point lightship wili be taken 
out and stationed at that reef about the
1st of May.

The Detroit Free Pim* says tint sai 
lors wages in that port have been fixed 
at $2.00 a day.

Captain A. E. McGregor left .for Sar
nia on Wednesday to tread the deck of 
the Sovereign once more.

The graving dock, to he erected at 
Halifax is to cost one million dollars, 
and will be built i-f granite and the best 
materials.

The Ii.E. The unuth of the harbor 
with ice, which which 

the I although rottmg fast, covers the face of
young man would send an additional Itbe lake a9 flira?thti ^ ca“ re“!l' 
sum, he would get mi actsirtl picture 1 The shipyard of the Shickluna Bros., 
his intended. The callow youth did so,
and in return roceiven a photograph of 
a fat variety actress^ in tights, and the 
poor fellow actually felt ttvttered at the 
thought of having e« voluptuous a crea
ture for his future, wife. The sharks 
and swindlers who live upon the foolish
ness of our youth, have, we are pleased 
to think, hut few victims amongst our 
High School boy*

Warden's C«>vmtttbr Mbetincl—At 
a meeting of the. Warden's Committee 
on Friday last, the Commisionera wore 
instructed to thoroughly examine the 
Maitland bridge, in all its parts, and if 
it be found it cannot be repaired bo as 
to be safe for public travel, that they be 
authorized to advertise for tenders fur 
both an iron and wooden bridge, and if 
necessary procure plans and specifica
tions for a new wooden superstructure, 
and report t«> the Council at the June 
meeting. It was also moved that the 
Commisioner be authorized to examine 
the iron bridges erected in the neigh
boring County, if they deem it advisable 
to enable them to report at the J une 
meeting, upon the relative merits of an 
iron bridge compared with a wooden 
structure. In reference to the boundary 
bridge between .Stephen and McGilh- j five miles and sank in fifteen

St. Catharines, presents a busy apj ©Fr
ance. The rib*.or the new steam barge 
for the Colon Bros, is looming un. 
About 130 mea are employed altojeeth- ' 
er.

The steam barge R. J. Hackett, Capt. 
Allen, called Saturday aftem«>m on 
her way from Cleveland to Detn it. On 
Monday she was taken to the Detroit 
Dry Duel;, her spars were taken out and 
she returned to Spingwells whare she 
will be made into double-deckesv

Capt. Henry Jenking’s ship-yard, at 
Walkerviile, which haa been idle for 
six years, is again busy with preparations, 
for ship building. It is intended at no 
distant date to bail a dry-clock there* 
The Canadian Government at present 
impuaus a duty of thirty percent, on all 
repairs on Canadian vessel done in the 
United States.

On April ‘22nd, 1880, the sell'n-inr M. 
C. Upper waa lying at the west moo of 
Kingsville pier and the steamer Erie 

, Belle at the other t hi leaving the dock 
for Windsor the Erie Bello struck the 
Upper’s anchor, which was dropped «;ut 
beyond the pier to enable the schooner'j

Tbe Late Hilary Horton.

It ia our sad duty to record the death 
..f Mr. Hilary Horton, of Colbome, who 
died at his home, after twu day's illness, 
aged 51) years. The* deceased was a 
native of the county of Kent, England, 
and was one of the early settlers in Hu
ron. He caeie to Goderich in the year 
1833, and took up land <vn the lake 
shore, and ia, 1845 removed tv his late 
residence iai the township of Colbome.

I His house was alwavs noted for its hos- 
! Vitality, for Mr. rforton had a large 
L heart, and. was one of the kindest and 
? most genial of men. The tired traveller 
was sure to find a welcome there, and a 
substantial' one, too*; and when the Bible 
Christians ami Presbyterian* first, began 
preaching at Leeburn, hi» doors were 
thrown open so that in his house the 
Truth could be preached to all. His 
kindness to sick neighbors will long be 
remembered; his cheery voice and kind
ly face being medicine in themselves for 
the inuxlid; and in the social circle hie* 
genial presence will foe missed. He 
opened a blacksmith stto-p, the first in tha 
neighborhood, and wt>iked at the buai-

Kidd.
Buitlae** Hem*.

ness &>r some time. It was he who in 
1840'brought ail the way from Galt die 
first stoves for the County Gaol, a tedi
ous journey in those days of poor roads. 
He was not a strong politician, and uied- 
dlod but little in municipal or parlia
mentary afiairs. He leaves a family of 
eight sons and one daughter; and his 
brothers reside in this town. Mayor 
Horton, and Mr, Henry Horton. He 
was a good father, a faithful friend, and a 
kind neighbor, and the respect in which 
his memory was held was shown in the 
long eorfpje which foil.«wed his remains 
to the tomb, over 75 teams being in 
the pr<jcession. His funeral sermon 
was preached ou Sunday, April lfith, by 
Rev. Dr. Ure, at Leeburn Presbyterian 
Church. Many relatives aad frierkfcj of 
the deceased were present.

A TkZiltiaLE Mistake. —Vennor the 
great weather prvphet omits to tell the 
pubikt that at H. B; Smith’»,, they can 
get xoods for all kimis of weather. 
Princs and dres» goods* tweeds &c. for 
spring weather, muslin».. Lawns ami lace • 
buntings for summer weather, sun shades . 
and parasols for Hot-day weather, water- 
pr€»f circulars and umbrellas for wet 
weither, and all.at such, low prices that 
the poor as well ns the: rich can be sup - 
pined.

Here is a dodge. Mostp«eople are com
plaining of hard time», and as a natural 
r-tsalt we see a good majiy long f ices. 
Now, we would rather gaze upo’v an 
iceberg than a person with a lung, , sad 
face. We believe the latter hav the 
most chilling effect,. Du you wrat to 
look happvV If »ov go to Sallows, and 
-have your photo taken while 'taring 
your best expression. The sluvtow is 
secured, and you have sometli*iig to 
look at that will cheer you in inonients 
of despi mdency. Try it. A cajeful in
spection of our work is solicited. R. 
Sallow’s, photo, Goderich.

LlGETMN<i Rolk—It is w-jl always, 
to get the best. The Ontar.u Copper 
Lightning Rod Co., make the best, and, 
give-a ten-years policy to its patrons. Be» 
wise and be safe. Win. Kitt, Clinton,, 
agent. 4.t

Seeds' Seeds!—If you vaut field or 
garden seeds of the best varieties, o* the 
newest varieties of potato»»—the Bsauty 
of Hebron—or ground oi,' cake, millet 
and Hungarian grasses, also Coiijpton’s. 
extra early or superior cyrn, best variety 
in use, McNair has them.

Xottrr.

Bowmanville. Ont. March 22, 1881 
Whereas certain parties in the town of

to be w<-rked out clear of the pier when I Seaforth are advertising and offering for 
ready to sail. The Erie Belle ran tor I sale Organs and Pianos bearing our name^

c We hereby give notice that said parties
vray, it was resolved that the County i water. It cost 84,000 to nut her in re-‘ have no authority whatever from us to
Clerk of Middlesex be requested to in- ; pair again, for which her owners sued sell our instruments and, would advise
struct Mr. Brace to at once sign the ■ the owner of the Upner. The case was all intending juirchasers to deal with | 
bonds for the fulfilment of contract for ; tried last February, but the judgerest-rv- j Messrs. Wade Bros, of Seaforth, who are \ 

the local demand is also good We I building said bridge, or otherwise return 1 ed his judgment t< S .tur liy 1 tt\ when •••iur only authorized .agents in n:vl fur j
would advise those who wish to get some ! the plans and specifications to him, and | lie decided that tii * damage was 3l,Ott) 1 the County » f Huron. \
ot Mi Watson’s stock call early and tha* Mr Campbell's tender be accept• j and that each craft should t>av half its I - Dominion Oiioav Jr TV\y»
get the choicest ,xj ^ vn expanse* Joirv Wesley Sectv

Hale Kegfatcr.
L4T Parties getting their bills printed at tLj& 

office, will get a notice in this department yi?ek. 
of charge.

Auction Sale, of 450 acres in Aabfiuld, 
to be sold in tlie village of Dungannon* 
at Martin’s hotel, Saturdjey, April the 
30th. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Monday May 0 Chattel mortgage 
sale of the Cathcart Printing ojftoe plant. 
J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

We.hiesday May 11th—Mr. R. Kemp. 
Li»t 28, Maitland c*»n.Goderich Town- 
shir—credit Aucthin ISale of farm stock, 
implements and household furniture. 
J. C. Currie auctioneer.

S i t unlay, May 7th-» Salt- of valnahU 
fuiiiitm*», rir* . *if Piwj ’• »
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LIFE FOR A LIFE

CHAPTER XXVIIL
. HE* MOBY.

Tlou ' will- nndcatsnd all I mean by 
"our own." I a* often very sad for 
you, Max; bat maar afraid of you, never 

linidoubt about yoe, not for an instant. 
There ii no -sting even in my saddest 
thought, coneeroiag you. I trust you; 
Ideel certain that Whatever you do you 
will do right—-that:all you have to en- 
■dero will be borne nobly and bravely. 
Thus Çmay grieve ever your griefs, but 
never over you. My leve of you, like 
my faith in you, is above all grieving. 
Feigive this long digression; to d&y is 
Sunday, the best day in the week, and 
myjday for thinking-most of ypu.

>To return. Penelope and I were both 
merry aa-wc started fey the very earliest 

■team in the soft May rooming, we had 
«►much business to get through. You 
.can't understand et «ourse, so I omit it, 
-only confiding to you our last crowning 
achievement—the dross. It is white 
moire antique. Dr. Urquhart has not 
the Blightest idea what that is, but no 
matter; and it has lace flounces half a 
yard deep, and it is altogether a most 
wplendid affair. But the governor’s 
lady—I beg my own f ardon—the •gov
ernor» wife must be magnificent, you 
know.

It was the mantiuvinaker, a great 
West-end personage, employed by the 
grand family to whom, by Francis’s ad
vice, .Lydia Cartwright was sent some 
years.ago (by-the-by, I met Mrs. Cart
wright to-day, who asked after you, and 
sent her duty, and wished you would 
know that she had heard.":rom Lydia)— 
this maitua-maker it w* who recom
mended "the lady’s maid, Sarah Enfield, 
Who had once been a workwoman of her 
own. We saw the person, who seemed 
a young woman, but dedicate-looking. 
said her health was injured with the long 
hours ef millinery-work, and that she 

’ ahould have died, she thought, if a friend 
others, a kind young woman, had not 
taken her.in and helped her She was 
lodging with this friend now.

On the «thole, Sarah En tie Id sufficient
ly pleased us to make my siaier decide 
on engaging her, if only Francis could 
sec her first. We sent a message to his 
lodgings, and were considerably surprised 
to "have the answer that he was not at 
home, and had not lieen f#r three weeks; 
indeed, he hardly ever was at home. 
After some annoyance, Penelope re
solved to make her decision siithout 
him.

Hardly . ever»at home ! What a lively 
life Francis must lead ! I wonder he 
does not grow weary of it. Once he half 
owned he was, bet added, “that lie must 
float with the stream—it was too late 
now- he could not stop himself. " Pen
elope will, though.

As we drove through the Park to the 
address Sarah Enfield had given 
somewhere about Kensington—Penelope 
wishing to see the girl once again and 
engage her—my sister observed, 
answer to my remark, that Francis must 
have many invitations.

“Of course he has. It shows he 
much lie is liked and respected. It will 
be the same abroad. We shall gather 
round us the very best society in the 
island. Still he will find it a great 
change from London.

I wondef is she at all afraid of fit, or 
suspects that he once was f that he 
shrank from being thrown altogether 
upon his wife’s society, like the French
man who declined marrying a ladv he 
had long visited because “where should 
he spend his evenings ? Oh, me ! w hat 
a heart-breaking thing to feel that one s 
husband needed somewhere to spend his 
evenings.

We drove past Holland Parkt what a 
bonnie place it is as you would say;) 
how full the trees were of green leaves 
and birds. 1 don’t know where we went 
next—I hardly know anything of Lon
don, thank goodness !—but it was a 
pretty, quiet neighborhood, where we 
had the greatest difficulty in ending the 
house wc wanted, and, at last,, had re
course to the Post-office.

The post mistress—who was rather 
glim—“knew the place, that is the 
name of the party as lived there, which 
was all she cared to know. She called 
hetself Mrs. Chaytor, or Clutter, or 
something like it,” which we decided 
mum be Sarah Enfield s charitable friend 
and accordingly drove thither.

lt.ru a small house, a mere cottage, 
set in n pleasant little garden, through 
the [idlings of which I saw walking 
about a young woman with a child in her 
arms. She had on a straw hàt with a 
deep lace fall that hid her face, but her 
figure was very graceful, and she was ex- 
t eiuly will3 dressed. Nevertheless, she 
looked not exactly “the lady." Also, 
hearing the gate bell, she called out, 
“Arriet," in «so lady's voice.

Penelope glanced at her and then 
sharply at me.

“I wonder "--she began, but stepped 
—told me to remain in the carriage while 
she went in, arid she would fetch me if 
she wanted me.

But she did not. Indeed, she hardly 
staid two minutés. I saw the youug

after his “mammy"—and Penelope came 
back, her face the color ef scarlet

“What î I» it a mistake ?” I jfcked.
“No—yes,’’ and she gave thé order to

doive on.
Again I inquired it anything were the 

matter, and was ansW*ed, “Nothing- 
nothing that I could understand. ’’ After 
whitih she sat frith her veil down, cogi
tating, till all M a Indien she sprang np 
aa if some on* had given her a stab .at 
her heart I waa quite terrified, hut she 
again told me it waa nothing,, and bade 
me “let her alone;*' which as you know 
is the only thing one can do with my 
lister Penelope.

But at the railway station we me* 
seme people we knew, and she was 
forced to talk; so that by the time we 
reached Rock mount she seemed to have 
got over her annoyance, whatever it was 
concerning Sarah Enfield, and was her
self again. That in, herself in one of 
those-moods when, whether her ailment 
be mental or physical, the sole chance

one says, t,‘toof its passing away is, 
leave her alone. "

’ I do not say this is trying—doubly so 
new, when, just as she was leaving, I 
seem to understand my sister better and 
and" love her more than ever ! did in my 
life. But I have learned at last not to 
break my heart over the peculiarities of 
thoseT care for, but to try to bear with 
them as they must with mine, of which I 
have no lack, goodness knows !

I saw a letter to Francia in the post- 
bag this morning, so I hope she has re
lieved her mind by giving him the ex
planation which she refused to me. It 
must have been some deception practised 
on her by this Sarah Enfield, and Pene
lope never forgives the smallest deceit.

She was either too much tired or too 
much aœioyed to appear again yesterday 
so paps and I spent the afternoon and 
evening alone. But she went to church 
with us as usual to-day, looking pale and 
tired, the ill mood—"the little black 
dog on her shoulder," as we used to call 
it—nut having quite vanished.

Alio, I noticed an absent expression 
in her eyes, and her voice in the respons
es was less regular than usual. Perhaps 
she was thinking this would almost be 
her last Sunday of sitting in the old jiew 
and looking up to papa’s white hair, and 
her heart being fuller, her lips were 
more silent than usual.

You will not mind my writing so much 
about my eister Penelope ? You like me 
to talk to you of what is about me and 
uppermost in my thoughts, which is lier 
self at present. She has hern very good 
to me, and Max loves every one whom 
love, and every one who loves me.

I shall hfive your letter to-inorrew 
moruing. Good-night !

Theodora.

CHAPTER XXIX.
HIS STORY.

My Dear Theodora—This is a line ex
tra, written on receipt of yours, which 
was most welcome. I feared something 
had gone wrong with my little methodi 
cal girl

Do not keep strictly to your Domini 
cal letter just now; write any day that 
you can. Tell me everything thatishap- 
pening to you—you must, and ought. 
Nothing must occur to you or yours that 
I do not know. You are mine.

Your last letter I do not not answer 
in detail till the next shall come; not 
exactly from press of business—I would 
make time if I had it not—but from var
ious other reasons, which you shall have 
by-and-by.

Give me, if you remember it, the ad 
dress of the person with whom Sarah 
Enfield is lodging. I suspect she is 
woman of whom, by the desire of her 
nearest relative, I have been in search of 
for some time*-1 But, should you have 
forgotten, do not trouble your sister 
about this. I will find all I wish to 
learn some other way. Never apologize 
or hesitate at writing to me about your 
family—all that is yours is mine. Keep 
your heart up about your sister Penelope; 
she is a good woman, and all that befalls 
her will be for lier good. Love her, and 
be patient with her continually. All 
your love for her and the rest takes 
nothing from what is mine, hut adds 
thereto.

Let me hear soon what is passing at 
Rockmount. I cannot come to you and 
help you—would I could! My love! my 
love!

Max ÜRquHART.

Woman run hastily in-doors, leaving her 
child—such a pretty bov ' screaming

CHAPTER XXX.
HER STORYr

My Dt ar Max—I write this in the 
middle of the night; there has been no 
chance forme during the day, nor, in
deed, at all—until now. To-night, for 
the first time, Penelope has fallen asleep 
I have taken the opportunity of stealing 

"into the next^ruoin, to comfort—and 
you.

My dear Max! Oh, if you knew! if I 
could but come to you for one minutes, 
rest, one minute’s rest, one minutes 
love! There I will not cry any more. It 
is much to be able to write to you, and 
blessed, infinitely blessed to know you 
are—what you are.

Max, I have been weak, wicked of 
late; afraid of absence, which tries me bo, 
because I am not strong, and cannot 
stand up by myself as I used to do; afraid

yj

of death, which might tear you from me, 
orme from you, leaving the other to jgt 
Mourning upon earth forever. Now I 
feel that absence is nothing, death itself 
nothing, compared to one lose—that 
which has befallen my sister Rene- 
lope.

You may hsveheerd of it, evenintheee 
few days—ill news sggiSfis fast Tell 
me what yon hear; 1er we wish to wave 
my sister as much sa we can. To oar 
friends generally, 1 Bare merely written 
that, “from tmforseen differences,” the 
marriage is broken oft Mr. Chatteris 
may give what reasons he likes at Tra
herne Court. We will not try to in; ure 
him with his uncle.

I have just crept in to look at' Pene
lope; she is asleep still, and has never 
stirred. She looks so -old—like a woman 
•of fifty almost. No wonder. Think— 
ten years—all her youth to be crushed 
.eut at once. I wonder, will iVkill her! 
It would me.

3 wanted to ask you—do you think, 
medically, there is any present danger 
in her state? She lies quiet enough; 
taking little notice of me or anybody— 
witii her eyes shut during the daytime, 
and open, wide staring, all night long. 
What ought I to do with her? There is 
only me, you know. If you fear any
thing, aend me a telegram at once. Do 
not wait to write. *

But, that you may the better judge 
her state, I ought just to give you full 
particulars, beginning where my last let
ter ended.

That “little black dog onherahoulder,’ 
which 1 spoke of so lightly! God for
give me! also for leaving her the whole of 
that Sunday afternoon with her door 
locked, and the room aa still as death; 
yet never once knocking to aak, “Pene
lope, how are you?"

On Sunday night, the curate came to 
supper, and papa Bent me to summon her; 
she came down stairs, took her place at 
the table, and conversed, I did not 
notice her much, except that she moved 
about in a stupid stunned-like fashion, 
which caused papa to remark more than 
once, “Penelope, I think you are ha’f 
asleep.” She never answered.

Another night, and the half of another 
day, she must have spent in the same 
manner. And I let her do it without 
inquiry. Shall I ever forgive myself ?

In the afternoon of Monday, I was 
sitting at work, busy finishing her em
broidered marriage handkerchief, alone 
in the sunshiny parlor, thinking of my 
letter, which you would have received at 
last; also thinking it was rather wicked 
of my happy sister to sulk for two whole 
days, because of a small disappointment 
about a servant—if such it were. I had 
almost determined to shake her out of 
her ridiculous reserve by asking boldly 
what was the matter, and giving her a 
thorough scolding if I dared ; when the 
door opened, and in walked Francis 
Charteris.

Heartily glad to see him, in the hope 
Ms coming might set Penelope right 
again, I jumped up and shook hands, 
cordially. Not till afterward did I re
member how much this seemed to sur
prise and relieve him.

“Oh, then, all ifc right !" said he. “I 
feared, from Penelope’s letter, that she 
was a little annoyed with me. Nothing 
new that you know ?’’

“Something did annoy her I suspect," 
and I was about to blurt out as much as 
I knew or guessed )f the foolish mystery 
about Sarah Enfield, but some instinct 
stopped me. “You and Penelope had 
I letter settle your own affairs," said I 
laughing. “I'll go and fetch her."

“Thank you." He threw himself 
down on the velvet arm-chair—his favor
ite lounge in our house for the last ten 
years. His handsome profile turned up 
against the light, his fingers lazily 
tapping the arm of the chair, a trick he 
had from his boyhood—this is my last 
impression of Francis—as dur Francis 
Charteris.

I had to call outside Penelope’s dour 
three times, “Francis is here.” “Fran
cis is waiting.” “Francis wants to 
speak to you," before she answered or 
appeared; and then, without taking the 
slightest notice of me, she walke 1 slowly 
down stairs, holding by the wall as she 
went.

So, I thought, it is Francis who has 
vexed her after all, and determined to 
leave them to fight it out and make it up 
again—this, which would'be the last of 
their many lovers’ quarrels. Ah ! it 
was.

Half an hour afterward, papa sent fur 
me to the study, and there-I saw Francis 
Charteris standing, exactly where you 
once stood—you see, 1 am not afraid of 
remembering it myself, or of reminding 
you. No, my Max ! Our griefs are 
nothing, nothing !

Penelope, ' was also present, standing 
by my father, who said, looking round 
at us with a troubled, bewildered air:

“Dora, what is all this ? Your sister 
comes here and tells me she will not 
marry Francis. Francis rushes in after 
her, and says, I hardly can make out 
what. Children, why do you vex me 
so ? Why cannot you leave an old man 
in peace ?”

Penelope answered, “Father, you sha 
be left in peace, if you will only confirm 
what I have said to (hat—that gentle
man, and aend him out ef my sight.

Francis laughed—“To be called back 
again presently You know you r. -Î1 Hi

lt, as aeon as you hwve come to your 
right senses, Penelope. You will never 
disgrace us in the eyes of the world—set 
everybody gossiping shout our affairs, 
lor such a trifle."

My sister made him no answer. 
There waa leas even of anger than con
tempt- utter, measureless contempt—in 
the tray she just lifted up her eyes and 
looked at him->-looked him over from 
head to hffcl, and turned again to her 
father.

“Papa, make him understand—I can
not—that I wish all this ended; I wish 
never to see hie face again."

“Why !" said papa, in great] perplex-
*r-.

•“He knows why."
Papa and I both turned to Francis, 

whose careless manner changed a little; 
he grew red and uncomfortable. “She 
may tell if she chooses; I lay no embargo 
of elenoe upon * her. I have made all 
the explanations possible, and if she will 
not eeceive them, I cannot help it The 
thing is dene, and cannot be undone. 
I haw begged her pardon—and made all 
sorts of promises for the future—no man 
can do more."

He «aid this sullenly, and yet as if he 
wiehed to make friends with her, but 
Penelope seemed scarcely to hear.

“Papa," she repeated, still in the same 
stony voice, “I wish you would end this 
scene; it is killing me. Tell him, will 
you, that I have burned all his letters, 
every one. Insist on his returning mine. 
His presents are all tied up in a parcel 
in my room, excep this; will you give it 
baefe to him ?’’

She took off her ring, a small common 
turquoise which Francis had given her 
when he was young and poor, and laid it 
on the tables Francis snatched it up, 
handled it a minute, and than threw it 
violently|into the fire.

“Bear witness, Mr. Johnston, and you 
too, Dora, that it is Penelope, not I, who 
breaks our engagement. I would have 
fulfilled it honorably—I would have 
married her."

“Would you ?” cried Penelope, with 
flashing eyes, “no—not that last degrad
ation—no !”

I would have married her,” Francis 
continued, “and made her a good hus
band, too. Her reason for refusing me 
is puerile — perfectly puerile. No wo
man of sense, who knows anything of 
the world, would urge it for a moment. 
No man either, unless he was your favor
ite—who I believe is at the bottom of 
this, who, for all you know, may bo 
doing exactly as I have done— Dr. Urqu
hart. ”

Papa stalled and said hastily, “Con
fine yourself to the subject on hand, 
Francia. Of what is this that my daugh
ter accuses you ? Tell me, and let me 
judge."

Francis hesitated, and then said, 
“Send away these girls, and you shall 
hear."

Suddenly it flashed'upon me what it 
was. How the intuition came, how little 
things, before unnoticed, seemed to rise 
and put themselves together, including 
Saturday’s story—and the shudder that 
ran through Penelope from head to foot, 
when on Sunday morning old Mrs. Cart
wright courtesied to her at the churchdoi r 
—all this I cannot account for, but 
seemed to know as well as if I had been 
told everything. I need not explain, for 
evidently you know it also, and it is so 
dreadful, so unspeakably dreadful.

Oh, Max, for the first minute or so, 
I felt as if the whole world were crumb
ling from under my feet— as I could I rust 
nobody—believe in nobody—until I' re
membered you. My dear Max, my own 
dear Max ! Ah ! wretched Penelope.

I took her hand as she stood, but she 
twisted it out of mine again. I listened 
mechanically to Francis, as he again be 
gan rapidly and eagerly to ci culpate 
himself to my father.

“She may tell you all, if she likes. I 
have done no worse than hundreds do in 
my position, and under my unfortunate 
circumstances, and the world forgives 
them, and women too. How could I 
help it? I was too poor to marry. And 
befme I married I meant to do every
one justice—I meant---- ’’

Penelope covered her ears. Her face 
was so ghastly that papa himself said, 
“I think, Francis, explanations are idle. 
You had better defer them and go. ’*

“I will take you at your word,” he re
plied haughtily. “If you or she think- 
better of it, or of me, I shall be at any 
time ready to till my engagement—hon
orably, as a gentleman should. Good- 
by; will you shake hands with me, Pe
nelope?"

He walked up to her, trying apparent
ly to carry things off with a high air, hut 
jie was not strong enough, or hardened 
enough. At sight of my sister sitting 
there, for she had sunk down at last, 
with a face like a corpse, only it had not 
the peace of the dead, Francis trem
bled.

“Forgive me if I have done you any 
harm. It waa all the result of circum
stances. Perhaps, if you had been . a 
little less rigid—had scolded me less and
studied me more----- But you could
not help your nature, nor I mine. Good- 
by, Penelope."

She sat, impassive; even when, with 
a sort of involuntary tenderness, he 
ssized and kissed her hand; but the in
stant he waa gone—fairly gone—with
the Ho-'i Hu*‘ vi.on him and his hors-

clattering down the road I heard it 
plainly—Penelope started up with a cry 
of “Francis-Francis!" Oh the anguiah 
of it! I can hear it now.

But it waa not this Francis she called 
fur—I WM aurg of that I snw it in her 
eyes. It was the Francis of ten years 
ago—the Francis she had loved now as 
utterly dead and buried ae if ehe had 

» the atone laid over him, and his 
body left to sleep in the grave.

Dead and buried—dead and buried, 
Do vou-know, I sometimes wish it were 
ae; that she had been left, peacefully 
widewed—knowing his soul was safe 
with God. 1 thought, when papa and 
—papa, who that night kissed me, for 
the first time since one night you know— 
•at by Penelope's tied, watching her 
“If Francis had only died!

After she was quiet, and I had persu
aded papa to go to rest, he sent for me 
and deeired me to read a pealm, as I 
used to do when he waa ill—you remem
ber) When it was ended, he asked me, 
had I my idea what Francis had done 
that Penelope could not pardon?

I told him, difficult as it was to do it, 
all I suspected—indeed, felt sure of. 
For waa it not the truth? the only ans
wer I could give. For the same reason 
I write of these things to you without 
any false delicacy—they are the truth, 
and they must be told.

Papa lay for some time, thinking 
deeply. At last he said:

“My dear, you are no longer a child, 
and I may speak to you plainly. I am 
an old man, and your mother is dead. I 
wish she were with us now—she might 
help us; for she was a good woman, 
Dora. Do you think—take time to con
sider the question—that your sister is 
acting right ?"

I said, “Quite right."
“Yes, I thought you held the doctrine, 

‘the greater the sinner the greater the 
saint;’and believed every crime a man 
can commit may be repented, atoned, 
pardoned?"

“Yes, father; but Francis has never 
either repented or atoned. "

No; and therefore I feel certain my 
sister is right. Ay, even putting aside 
the other fact, that the discovery of his 
long years of deception must have »q 
withered up his love—and scorched it 
at the root, as with a stroke of lightning 
—that even if she pitied him, she must 
also despise. Fancy despising one’s 
husband.

Besides, she is not the only one wrong
ed. Sometimes, even sitting by my sis
ter’s bedside, I see the vision of that 
pretty young creature—she was so pretty 
and innocent when she first came to live 
at Rockmount—with her boy in her 
arms; and my heart feels like to burst 
with indignation and shame, and a kind 
of shuddering horror at the wickedness 
of the world—yet with a strange feeling 
of unutterable pity lying at the depth n 
all.

Max, tell me what you think—you 
who are so much the wiser of us two;

long time, not saying a single word 
that is not with uiy lips. And since our 
weakness is our licet strength, and when 
we wil dly relinquish a thing, it is given 
beck to ua many a time in double mva 
sure, so, possibly, those helpless tears of 
mine did Penelope mot* good than the 
wisest of word».

She lay watching use—saying more 
than once:

“I did not know you cared so much 
for me, Dora. ’’

It then came into my mind; that aa 
wrecked people cling to the smallest 
spar, if, instead of her conviction that in 
losing Francia she had hist her all, 1 
ould by any means m iko Penelope foe* 
that there were others to cling to, 
others who loved her dearly, and whom 
she ought to try and live for still—it 
might save her. So, acting on the iin - 
pulse, I told my sister how good I 
thought her, and how wicked I myself 
had been for not long aince discovering 
her . goodness. How, when at last I 
learned to appreciate her, and to under
stand what a sorely-tried life hers had 
been, there came not only respect, but 
love. Thoroughly aieterly love, such 
as people do not necessarily feel even 
for their own flwh and blood, but nev
er, I doubt, except to them. (Save 
that, in some inexplicable way, fondly 
reflected, I have something of the same 
sort of love for your brother Dallas. )

Afterward, she lying etill anil listen
ing, I tried to make my sister under
stand what I had myself felt when she 
came to my bedside and comforted ine 
that morning, months ago, when I waa 
wretched; how no wretchedness of Iom 
can be altogether unendurable, so long 
as it does not strike at the household 
peace, but leaves the sufferer a love to 
rest upon at home.

And at length I penuaded her to 
promise that, since it made both papa 
and me so very miserable to see her 
thus—and pupa was an old man, too; 
we might not have him with us many , 
years—she wonld, for our sake», try to 
rouse hcraelf, and see if life were not tol- 
leralile for a little lunger.

“Yea" she answered, closing her 
heavy eyes, and folded her hands in a 
pitiful kind of patiente, very strange in 
our quick, irritable Penelope. “Yee— 
just a little longer. Still, I think I shall 
soon die. I believe it will kill me. "

I did nut contradict her, bot I called 
to mind your words, that, Penelope be
ing a good woman, all would happen to 
her for good. Also, it ia usually not 
the go,,,’ people who are killed by grief; 
while oil,ers take it aa God’s vengence, 
or as the work of blind chance, they re
ceive it humbly as God’s chastisement, 
live on, and endure. I do not think 
my sister will die—whatever ahe may 
think or desire just now. Besides, we 
have only to deal with the present, for 
how can we look fntward a single day t 
How little we expected all this only a 
week-ago !

It seems strange that Francis could 
but I think that, even if she wished it j have deceived us for so long; years, it 
still, my sister ought not to marry bran- must have been; but we have lived eo 
cis Charteris. retired, and were such a simple family

Ah me! papa said truly I waa no long for many things. How far Penelope 
era child. I feel hardly even a girl, thinks we know-papa and I—I cannot
but quite an old woman—familiar with 
all sorts of sad and wicked things, as if 
the freshness and innocence had gone 
out of life, and were nowhere to lie 
found. Except when I turn to yon, and 
lean my poor sick heart against you, as I 
do now. Max comfort me!

You will, I know, write immediately 
y<ju receive this. If you could have 
come—hut that is impossible.

j guess; she is totally silent on the sub
ject of Francis. Except in that one 

j outcry, when she wad still only half 
; twake, she has never mentioned his 
j name.

There was one thing more I wanted to 
I tell you, Max; you know I tell you 
; everything.
I Just as I was leaving my sister, she
j noticing that I was not undressed, ask- 

Augustus you will probably see, if you | ed me if I had h. n sitting up all night, 
have not done so already-for he al- and reproached me for doing so. 
ready looks npon you as the friend of I said “I was not weary-that I had 
the family, though in no other light as hen quietly occupying myself in the 
yet; which is best. Papa wrote to Sir I next room."
William, I tielieve; he said he consider 
ed some exnlanation a duty, on his 
daughter's account; further than this, he 
wishes the matter kept quiet. Not to 
disgrace Francis, I thought; but papa 
told me one-half the world would hard- 
c insider it any. disgrace at all. Can this 
be so? Is it indeed such a wicked, wick
ed world?

Here my letter was stopped by 
hearing a sort of cry in Penelope’s room. 
I ran in,and found her sitting up in her 
bed, her eyes staring, and every limb 
convulsed. Seeing me, she cried ou#:

‘Bring a light; I was dreaming. But 
it’s not true. Where is Francis?”,

I made no reply, and she slowly sank 
down in her bed again. Recollection 
had come.

“I should not have gone asleep. Why 
did you let me? Or why cannot you put 
me to sleep forever, and ever, and ever, 
and ever?" repeating tlia word many 
times. “Dora," and my sister fixed her 
piteous eyes on my face. “I should be 
so glad to die. Why won’t you kill 
me?"

I l uirst into tears.
,-Max, you will understand the total 

lieÏMessness one feels in the presence of 
an irremediable grief like this; how con
sol ition seems cruel, and reasoning vain. 
“Miserable comforters are ye all,” said 
Job to his tliree friends; and a miserable 
comforter I felt to this my sister, whi m 
it had pleased the Alnighty to smite so 
s ire, until I remembered that He who 
smites can heal.

1 lav down outside the *-*•». -n‘

“Reading ?’’
"No."
“What were you doing ?" wi: a sharp 

suspicion.
I answered, without disguise;
“I was writing to Max."
"Max who ? Oh, I had forgotten his 

name. ”
She turned from me, and lay with h 

face to the wall-then said;
“Do you believe ill him i”
“Yes, I do."
"You had better not. You will live 

tu repent it. Child, mark my words. 
There may be good women—one or two, 
perhaps but There is not a single good 
man in the whole world."

My heart rose to my lips, but deeds 
speak louder than words. I did not at
tempt to defend you. Besides, no won
der she should think thus.

Again she said “Dura, tell Dr. Urqu
hart lie was innocent comparatively, and 
that I say so. He only killed Harry’s 
body,-but those who deceive us are the 
death of one’s soul. Nay," and by her 
expression I felt sure it was not herself 
and her own wrongs my sister was 
thinking of—“there are those who de
stroy both body and soul."

[to be contzxved. J

Burdock Blood Bitiers cures Scrofula 
and all humors of the Blood, Liver, Kid- 
111?'? ‘ln ^ ^’uv,c’s at the same time, 
while it allays nervous irritation and
and tones up the debilitated system. It
cures all humors from a pimple to the 
worst form of Scrofula. For ®ale by all 
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CANADIAN NEWS.

Tenders have been let for the new 
Baptist church in London. The total 
cost will bo 512,233, exclusive of the 
land. The dimensions of the building 
will be 110 by 50 feet.

Charles Wilson was sentenced by the 
Belleville Police Magistrate to" nine 
months in the Central Prison for beat
ing his wife.

Micliaol . cDerinutt, of tit. Catherines, 
preferred liberty at the expense of 
<5 anil costs to answer the inquisitive 
questions of a fellow called a census en
umerator.

Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, daughter-in- 
law of Sir iohn Macdonald, died very 
suddenly of heart, disease, on Friday, at 
her residence, George street, Toronto.

The Governor-General is making him
self acquainted with "Ottawa and us sur
roundings. Ho visited Buckingham 
Mills and the Da Lievre Falls. *

The Napanee glass works are being 
pushed forward, and will be in a posi
tion to manufacture window glass by 
the first of September.

A Montreal barber made a confession 
of incendiarism and other crimes, be
cause, as he said, lie would like to go to 
tho penitentiary ana learn a new-trade.

The charges affecting the character of 
the Rev. C. N. Frases, pastor of the 
Forest Congregational church, and a 
young lady of that village, have been 
investigated and shown to bo malicious 
fabrications.

A girl of fourteen was charged with 
the.thsft of $14 i i the Ottawa police 
court yesterday. She stated that she 
had been forced into a Repugnant mar
riage and stole the money to escape from 
her thraldom.

Mr. L. D. Eddy, of Hull, has entered 
into a contract with the Brush Electric 
Light Company of Cleveland, for the 
lighting of his sawmills, factories, and 
premises by electricity. Forty electric 
lights are to be placed in position.

The contracts for Mounted Police sup
plies for the year 1881-82 have been 
awarded for the northern part of the 
territories to the Hudson Bay Company, 
and for the southern part of Messrs. J. 
G. Baker & Co., of f ort Benton, Mon
tana.

A resident of Toronto has been having 
a glove tight with a New Yorker for 
some hazy sort of glory designated “the 
feather weight championship. " These 
glove fights are not what on the surface 
they appear to be. Everyone knows a 
boxing glove when he sees it and no one 
who lias ever engaged in boxing but will 
admit that as an exercise it is excellent. 
But the gloves with which pugilists fight 
are not stuffed ; they are nothing more 
or less than kid gloves, such ns are worn 
on the streets. They thus obsetve the 
letter but not the spirit of law.

A frightful accident occurred April 
22nd. at Hull, by which two lives 
lives have been lost and a third endan
gered. A man named Leduc and his 
wife, residing on Wright street, put 
their three ehildien to bed, and, ! ’ 
i ng the door, left for an auction sale. 
They had n--t been absent more than 
one hour when a lamp in a room on the 
lower flit exploded, and- in a few minu
tes tho whole interior was enveloped in 
flames. The brigade arrived promptly, | 
and after a desperate struggle one of the 
firemen made his way into the room 
where the children slept and passed 
their bodies through the upstair window. 
Two of them were lifeless, the flesh of \ 
one being torn off in some places; the I 
third cannot survive.

treasury is empty and the city is gone. 
The “town lots’’ are still there, but they 
would be dear at $10 an acre for agri 
cultural purposes, and there is no other 
use they could be put to.

Death ef Disraeli.

London, April 19.—Beaconafield’s re
newed debility began i n Sunday night, 
when the eaat wind commenced to blow. 
He continued to lose ground throughout 
Monday, the uafavorimle wind continu
ing and constantly increasing in keen
ness. He died at half-past four this a. 
m., calmly as if he were asleep. Intelli
gence of his death was immediately de
spatched to the Queen, Prince of Wales, 
other members of the Royal Family and 
Gladstone, who is now at Hawairden. 
The news became generally known 
throughout the city towards nine o’clock, 
when special editions of the morning pa
pers were issued. Though not unex
pected, in view of his physician’s state
ment last night that his symptoms gave 
ground for more grave anxiety that at 
any period during his illness, his death 
creates a deep sensation. It was observ
ed at 3:16 a. m. that Beaconsfield’s end 
was near. Hit physicians think that 
inly his strength of will enabled him to 
struggle as long as he did. His courage 
never failed him to the last. Accounts 
gathered from physicians show that he 
retained his cheerfulness. He several 
times during his illness stated hia belief 
that he would die. One doctor said the 
drowsiness apparent earlierjn the night 
dee; ened towards midnight Into stupor, 
from which he was with difficulty roused. 
He then took nourishment up to half- 
|>ast one. About 2 am. he became 
comatose, breathing with much difficul
ty. Drs. Kidd mid Bruce at once ap
plied the usual restoratives, but for the 
first time since his illness they failed to 
produce the effect, and it Iwcame evident 
that death was imminent.

Lord Barrington, Dr. Quain, and Sir 
Philip Rose were hastily summoned. 
Rose and Quain only arrived a few min
utes before the end. Five minutes be
fore he expired his breathing became 
alow and gentle, the face placid. The 
heart’s action and pulse continued for a 
few minutes after breathing ceased to be 
apparent. HU friends and nurses con
tinued round the bed, a few minutes 
after the pulse ceased, as the end Was so 
quiet that it was difficult to realize that 
he was dead. All were deeply affected.

When Lord Beaeonsfield regained 
consciousness he called Rowton to his 
side, feebly grasped hie hand, attempted 
to smile, and the next moment peace
fully breathed his last. Rowton broke 
down with utter grief, and his sobs min
gled with those of the old valet, filled 
the chamber of death, and gave the 
knowledge of what hail occurred to 
other members of the household. No 
clergymen was with the Earl at the time 
of hia death, nor lias one visited him 
during his illness. The omission is 
much commented on in certain quarters. 
Speculation is already rife on tile immed
iate political consequence which will fol
low the Earl’s death. In Liberal circles 
the opinion is expressed that the event 
will be a disastrous blow to the Conser
vatives The latter do not admit as 
much, but it is plain to be seen that 
thev recognize that they have lost the 
strongest, wisest and most potential 
leader.

Irmpuprr Laws.

THE WORLD OVER.
Mrs. President Garfield is like Mrs. 

Hayes, in that she does not believe in 
the undressed “full dress,” which some 
ladies fancy absolutely necessary for 

i state occasions.
A new horse disease has broken out in 

Chicago and vicinity. It is disease of 
the fetlock, and poisons the blood. 
When the disease spreads to the body of

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
; notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
| not answer the law) when a subscriber 
| does not take his paper out of the office, 

and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes tlie 
postmaster responsible to tiie publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 

! until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 

the animal there is danger of a fatal re- i the office or not. There can be no legal 
suit. Manv of the horses of the street ! discontinuance until the payment is
car companies, omnibus lines, livery 
stables, and private stables arc thus dis
abled.

made,
3. Any person who takes a paper from 

the post-office, whether directed to his
,, . . , , . , , , , name or another, or whether lie has sub-Punshon Libon«m«!v thought out and... , , - - , scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.committed to memory every passage of I ’ * \ •

his serinons. He sometimes used very I 4. If n subscriber orders lift paper to 
snuttfuotes. the t'liristiou A<i:<:ejte says, j stopped at a certain time, and the 
bin they contained all the matter which I publisher continues to send, the sub- 
lie intended to utter. Dr. Punshon, I mriher is bound to pay for it if he takes 
though a semi-poetic orator, was a man I it out of the. post-office. This proceeds 
of great practical sagacity and successful j upon ^t’oe ground that a Ilian must pay for 
in business affairs.

Western women do not appear to j 
value the privilege of voting very highly. ! 
At the the recent election for school 
officers in Omaha only three women went 
at the polls. If this is any indication of 
the interest the «fair sex take in the ballot, 
once the right to mark and cast it i.- 
given them, it is not worthwhile making 
any fuss over the question of female 
suffrage. .

How to Choose a Good Cow.—The 
crumply horn is a good indication; a full 
eye another. Her head should be small 
and short. Avoid the Roman nose; 
this indicates thin milk and little of it. 
See that she is dished in the face, sunk 
between the eyes. Notice that she is 
what stock men call a good handler— 
skin soft and loose like the skin of a dog. 
Deep from the loin to the udder, and 
very slim tail. A cow with these marks | 
never fails to be a good milker. If a; 
farmer has a “No. 1 article" he won’t 
sell her unless obliged to do so.

Duluth, the great city of the 
which furnished Proctor Knott 
text upon which to exhibit hi* 
has concluded to go out of the ci tv I nisi 
ness altogether. She does this because 
even her magnificent prospects Hill not 
pay her debts. She saw how Memphis, 
Tann., escaped responsibility, ah d con
cluded to do likewise. So the ‘ ‘Zenith 
City” is no more, and a lot of gorged and 
bloated aristocrats, who took her bonds, 
are looking for their pay. The law 
seems to be this A city may surrender 
its charter and go-out of business, but 
ill its personal property is liable for its 
debts. Here is just where Duluth holds 
its sides, so to speak an ! laughs “fit to 
kill" at the btdici o despair off the 
blarsted Englishmen w«. bold ds bonds 
It hasn’t got any personal prnperh V. 
spent whit,m in' u bori■. vh,I ‘lying r 
keen its head no n o watm. .mil- liiift Tlie

what lie uses.
5. The courts have decided that refus

ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post suffice.*1'or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prioia facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

future,I 
with a I 
humor, ]

NEW VALENCIAS,
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CVRRANTS,
S. S. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHESSNUTS.

t-T LAKE SUPERIOR tl 
TROUT. WHITE FISH A- HERRING. 

sir- SAIT WATER -n.-.-

HERRING AND CODFISH.
ALSO, A LARt.E ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
Awl Gcitcrai Groceries ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Dr Pud p'i Lupulin Yeas* Gems.

Chas. A Nairn,
THE Si '• viJit

Subscribe Now I

Subscribe Now l

ffoe Euren Signal

For the Balance of the Year 1881

FOX5 $1.00.

A FULL AND PITHY RECORD OF EACH WEEK’S COUNTY
NEWS.

A COMPREHENSIVE EPITOME OF kEACH WEEK’S FOREIGN
NEWS.

A VALUABLE COLUMN OF HINTS FuR FARMERS AND 
GARDENERS.

A CHARMING STORY.

READING FOR THE HOME CIRCLE.

READING ALIKE FOR THE GRAVE AND FOR THE GAY.

A LIBERAL PAPER, LIBERALLY CONDUCTED, ON LIBERAL 
PRINCIPLES. ,

ONE DOLLAR FOR THE V LAE BON OF THE 
YEAR!

TZHZirbTZEZ OP IT !

Extensive Premises end Splendid New Stock.

Gr ~R /\ "R, "R, "V

MET ■ Him Ml IDEM
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta
bles, Chairs (hair, «the and wood seated), Cupboiarda, Bed-steads, Mattresses, IN ash-stands, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. »

N. B».—A complete “assortment of Cdfflns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses fon hire 
at reasonable rates. ^ „ *

G. BARKYPicture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. 1751

Red, White and Blue ! 
Acheson GEORGE Acheson

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
JUST ARRIVED,

SELLING- CHEAP.
BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS’ 1761

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colors, 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Tciifct Articles, &e.
' Physicians* Prescriptions carefully dispensed.*^1

Holiday Presents !
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxue, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

P E SENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.

Advertise I

Advertise !

Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’’ and Gents’ Purses, China 
Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns. Flower Pots,

Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Largo Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Mcrschimai Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Whs ley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c.„ Vire.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
At BUTLER’S.

Dominion Tclcimipl; and Pofctngc Stamp Office. 1732

“ Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

OIORTON AND CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, eto.

f
HAVE YOU GOT YOUR SPRING STOCK OF GOODS ?

LET THE BUYERS KNOW IT !

TIS SPRING MADNESS TO DEFER ! 

NEXT MONTH Y’OUR GOODS WILL BE DEAD STOCK!

SPEAK TO THE PEOPLE. AND SPEAK NOW '

THROUGH THU COLUMN* 07

Clic Huron Signal.
IT GOES RIGHT INTO THE BOSOM OF THE FAMILY THAT 

SHOULD BUY YOUR MERCHANDISE :

IT SPEAKS WHILE YOU SLEEP. IT SLUMBERS NEVER :

DO YOU THINK ONE GOOD CUSTOMER 

WOULD REPAY YOU FOR A YEAR'S PRUDENT ADVERTISING 

IF SO. WHAT WOULD TWENTY DO?

pn yot EX PEUT To SELL YOUR GOODS WHEN PT'nPT.U 

IRE INNOCENT "F N\ fROT GHT THAT 

YOt HAVE THEM FOR SALE

amination of our vehieli*.Opposite Culborne Hotel. We solicit an o:
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

In Leaving Town
I wish to return my thanks to the publie for llielr patronage 'luring the |w*. *nd solic‘l 

the same in future. *nd to remiinltV-m «liai I li-avv Ml a reliable promt in vbarge of th.

Imsinf.ss.,
X

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING
, tv;:! l)f th no cm

SHORTEST ITOTIO^.

V <* cUsrLrJ aiELmi ^
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STRUCK BY THE N. F. BOOM.
The proceedings of the Chancery 

Court held here last week were enliven
ed by an incident which occurred in the 

• examination of Mr. J. D. Ronald, de
fendant in the case of Brussels va Ron
ald. Ronald is an enthusiast on the 
Nation Policy and Rag Baby questions, 
and is always ready for a wordy fight as 
to their mérita Old acquaintances 
of the defendant asserted at the begin- 
ir.g of his examination that he would 
allude to the N. P. in glowing terms be
fore he got out of the witness box. And 
they were not disappointed.

Mr. Chas. Moss, counsel for Ronald, 
in seeking to prove the value of defend
ant's plant, asked, him if his machinery 
was destroyed and he had to replace it 
in just the same condition as it is now 
in, what would it cost him ?

Ronald’s N. P. proclivities immed
iately asserted themselves. He drew 
himself straight, ran his hands through 
his hair, and boastfully answered :

* That’s hard to say, sir. It is hard 
to get hold of bankrupt stock now, or 
get machinery cheap at auction sales, 
for we have the National Policy, and 
things are booming !"

The shout of laughter which greeted 
this statement silenced further remarks 
from the N. P. enthusiast. His lawyer 
sank hack into his chair, and, with his 
Lordship the Chancellor, joined in the 
general grin.

“It wasn’t a ‘boom’ in his case,” re
marked a former Brusselite to Mr. Mc
Lennan, who was in Court.

“No,” replied the witty Q.C., “it was 
a boom-erang. ”

The point of the above will be best 
understood, when the reader knows

Jhat Mr. Ronald about two years ago re- 
eived <20,000 of a bonus from the vil

lage of Brussels to remove his business 
to that place from Chatham, and that he 
is now possessor of not one cent of the 
bonus money, and is badly in debt.

ST. GEORGE’S.
Succeeefti Opening of the New 

Church.
It. SIS aae Ike Hew— ewrtpllea ef ike 

leilee—Impressive Services #1 Hess 
Last Use seal kt .coarse, ky *ev. Vaa
sa Carmlekael. ef ■amlllea. aae Kev. 
a. HeCesk, ef Barleie.

The Star dubs the member fur North 
Huron, the “Hon.” Mr. Farrow. Isn’t 
it a little hard on the Cabinet ?

To counterbalance the defeat of the 
Rcott-Act in Hamilton, last week, two 
counties have since pronounced in its 
favor, Hal ton by 87 of a majority, and 
Annapolis,!". S., byf over 1,200.

Bbaconsfield's desire as to his fun
eral obsequies were in keeping with his 
character for surprises. It was expected 
that his love of pomp and show would 
even crop out in his directions for bur
ial, and that an impressive funeral cere
mony at Westminster Abbey would be 
his desire ; but the wish turned out to 
be for a quiet resting place beside his 
wife at Haghenden

Ovr usually well informed contempor
ary, the Toronto World, is est ray as to 
the editorial experience and capabilities 
of Carl Schurz, Secretary of the Interior 
in Hayes’ Cabinet. Mr. Schurz is an 
old and exjn-rienced journalist, who for 
many years edited a leading Missouri 
newspaper. In fact, he had the reputa
tion of being the ablest writer on the 
( lerman- American press.

It is to be hoped that the Conserva
tive organs are now satisfied that the 
Globe endorses Hon. Edward Blake.

On Sunday last a moat interesting and 
impressive ceremony occurred in tiode- 
rich, on the occasion of the opening of 
the new St. George’s Church, situated 
on North street. Three services were 
held during the day—morning after
noon and evening—and the ctend
ance at each was exceedingly large, par
ticularly in the morning and evening. 
For the benefit of our readers who may 
not have a previous knowledge of the 
facts connected with the erection of the 
new edifice we give the following:

THE OLD CHURCH
streeture, on St. George’s Crescent, 
which had for some forty years been the

Slace of worship for the Episcopalian 
enomination, was burned down on the 

23rd of November, 1879. On the pre
vious Sunday it hsid been consecrated 
to God, the old-time debt having been 
wiped away, and everything looked as if 
prosperity was in store for the congre
gation when the direful event upset all 
their pleasant hopes. An unusaily 
large vestry meeting was immediately 
held, and it was unanimously resolved to 
build a new church. A subscription list 
of <6,000 was made up in six weeks, 
plans and specification were called for 
and acceptai, and the contract was 
awarded. The sod on the new site was 
broken on the 6th of J une, 1880, and 
the corner stone was laid with Masonic 
ceremony By Deputy Grand Master 
Kerr, of Toronto, on the 26th of the 
same month. The work has since been 
pushed on as rapidly as possible, and 
the hope of the promoters of the scheme 
was realized at the opening of the sacred 
edifice on Sunday morning last. Much 
praise is given to the Venerable Arch
deacon El wood, for his efforts in facilit
ating the operations, and the energy exhi
bited by Kev. R. Hicks, Curate of St 
George s, is also favorably commented 
upon. During the interval between the 
destruction of the old church and the 
opening of the new, the worship was 
conducted in the Court House, which 
was kindly placed at the disposal of the 
congregation by the County Council of 
Huron. The following is a

DESCRIPTION or THE NEW CHURCH.
The building is of Kincardine brick, 

with Ohio freestone trimmings and dress
ing. The architecture throughout is 
Gothic, the building being cruciform 
in shape, with chancel extending 34 feet 
back, and transepts 16 feet on either 
side. The dimensions are : From the 
front entrance to the rear of chancel, 
104 feet, the chancel being 26 feet long 
and 24 feet wide; the transepts are 72 
feet in extreme length, with a width of 
28 feet ; the nave is 40 feet wide. The 
tower is situated at the south-east corner, 
and through this will be the main en
trance. When completed the spire will 
be 145 feet high, finished with ornamen
tal slate. The coping and trimmings on 
the roof, with the crosses, are all of gal
vanized iron. Inside, the ceiling is ot 
stainen wood, supported by handsome 
arches. The archway over the chancel 
bears the text in blue and gold, “The 
Lord is in His Holy Temple. ” At the 
angle of the north transept and the chan
cel, is situated the organ, the front fac
ing into the chancel. Two rows of seats 
on each side will be occupied by the 
choir. The reading desk and the pulpit 
arc reached by the platform extending 
from the chancel into the transepts. The 
window in the rear of the chancel, is the 
one presented to the church while occu-

fying their old edifice, by Mrs. Widder.
t has been enlarged and remodelled, 

and is an exceedingly handsome piece of 
work. The windows are all of stained 
glass, and the effect upon entering the 
church is strikingly beautiful. This 
work was done by McCausland & Co.. of 
the Canada Stained-glass Works, of To 
ronto, and is quite satisfactory. The 
cost will be about <700. The building 
will be lighted with the gas apparatus of

, . Mr. James Adamson, of London. The
The leading article in Friday s issue of , g;ts jB supplied from a large tank of gas-
the Canadian Thunderer should silence oline, sunk in the ground entirely out- 
every innuendo as to tile .loyalty of | of the church, from whence it is 
that journal to the Liberal chief. forced by an air pump through the pipes.

; Two handsome gasoliers in the nave and 
"■ one in the chancel, aie supplemented bymore united party than the Refer

ers of Canada, as at present const it u-1 additional burners on the sides and in 
ted, never existed before in Canada.
And in their heart of hearts the Con
servative scribes know it, too.

A deputation of millers recently call
ed upon Sir Leonard Tilley and’ Hon. 
Mr. Bowell, and asked that the word 
“product in the bonding system be 
changed to “equivalent. ’ Under the 
present regulations for every, four and a 
half bushels of American wheat import
ed the millers agree to export a barrel of 
flour, and what they want is to be allow
ed to mix this wheat in equal propor-

the transepts, and the illumination is all 
that could be desired. A lamp on the 
street corner will also be supplied with 
the gas. The church is heated by two 
furnaces, one for coal and the other for 
wood. The floor is sloped forward from 
the nave and transepts, so that seats in 
the rear of either are quite as desirable 
as those in the front. The pews are 
finished in the natural wood, being of 
pine, with cherry capping, and are ex
ceedingly comfortable. They were made 
by Buchanan, Lawson & Co The organ 
was found to be so damaged after the 

j fire in the former building that it had to 
j be sent to the maker, Mr. G. House, of 
! Buffalo. It has been thoroughly over
hauled and refitted, at a cost of <500,lions with Canadian product, for home 

consumption or export, as the case may ! a,ld 18 guaranteed by Mr. House to be
be. They claim that the Ontario wheat “f S....1 »« new \nd lnJ*U re3PfcC'« » hrst:
is too soft to produce strong bakers’ ckss '“«trament. The painting and 
flour, but mixed with the hard Mim.es- I ornamentation of the pipes is tl.e_l.and. 
«■ta wheat they would be enabled to bet 
ter compete with American Hour. The j 
Minister»promised t«> give tl 
careful cviisideration.

matter a

work of our townsman, Mr. H. Clucus.
The painting and gilding on the scroll 
work ami capitals which surmount the 

j chancel arch also testify to the skill and 
! taste of the above, named artist.
The communion table, which is 

j very handsome in design, is of 
cherry, pannelled and inlaid with crim- 

1 son. The chancel is- carpeted with a 
rich pattern of crimson and black, and 
testifies to the energy and good taste of 
the ladies of the congregation, who un- clergy

The Blake banquet was an unqualified 
success. This was sure to be the case 
when it became known that there was six 
hundred applications for three hundred 
seats. As we have said before, SSir John 
Macdonald has culminated, and
Blake is th -rising sun. As he »s a man . tiert<,ok the task of providing the carpet, 
of great a >ihty and ,un dm noted moral The'Building Committee who have had 
conscientiousness, the fut ure can be look- c, uf the work, and tu wlmm its slic
ed forward to with complacency, fcveiy- completion is due, are Messrs. V.
thing portends that lie will, before long, : R Dunsfofd. James Sheppard, J. Wil- 
be tried, not simply as leader of an jiamg T B VanEvery, ti. H. Parsons, 
Opposition, but as leader of the Govern- y "" “ ' - •
ment, for under the ballot the rule Th
seems to be to give governments but a „.,eratio'ns was placed in charge of Mr. I at 
single term. [Toronto Iv.egram. ’ K. McBrien in November last, and he cli

THE MORNING SERVICE

was conducted by Rev. K. Hicks End 
Rev. R. McCosh, and the ante-Commun
ion by Archdeacon Elwood and Rev. 
Canon Carmichael. An excellent ser
vice of song was rendered by thé efficient 
choir of the church, led by Mr. B. Arm
strong, the solos by Mise Trainer and 
Mr. Roth well being much admired. 
Miss Bertha Trainer, the organist, pre
sided at the instrument with the ability 
for which she is noted, and contribut
ed in no small degree to the success of 
the musical service. The font, which 
was placed in the front centre of the 
chancel, contained a beautiful Calls lily, 
and there was also a handsome bouquet 
on the communion table.

THE MORNING SERMON.
The Rev. » Canon Carmichael took hit 

text from the 20th Psalm, 6th v.: “In 
the name of the Lord we will set up our 
banners, the Lord fulfil all thy petitions. ” 
This Psalm was a war chant, «unir alike 
by king and soldier, who could be iro 
agined also saying, “Gur hearts are 
ready and our souls are brave, and if 
Thou wilt be with us, all will be welL ” 
The text showed us that David looked 
for success to the Lord, and was not 
ashamed to acknowledge his dependence 
upon God. If any man ever had cause 
to feel confident in his own powers, in 
his military prowess, indomitable cour
age, and resolution to overcome obstacles, 
David was that man. Yet, notwith
standing this fact, his entire dependence 
upon God was visible in hia every act 
Years before a cairn of stones has been 
raised by the children of Israel, in ac 
know lodgement of their trust in God, 
and in like manner was David actuated 
to rally his people around him and say,
‘ ‘In the name of the Lord we will set up 
our banners.” It was in the same spirit 
of dependence upon God that the rev. 
speaker to-day raised his voice for the 
first time in this new house of worship. 
He had faith enough and heart enough 
to believe that God was good, and that 
God was great, and had yet much good 
in store for this congregation. They 
took down to-day the banner of God, 
covered with the dust of years, and 
transplanted it from the old resting 
place to the more beauteous shrine which 
had been erected to the glory of the 
Lord. But it was possible to beautify 
the temple^and decorate it with gold 
and witrç silver, and yet need the blessing 
of the Lord, and God’s grace, to sanctify 
it to His use. What was the temple, 
but the home of the ark of the covenant? 
They brought here to-day, however, the 
same old Gospel of the Saviour's love, 
which it had been their privilege to en
joy in the old edifice. It was true there 
were many regrets and many expressions 
of sorrow in their hearts at the sunder
ing of old associations connected with 
the former house of prayer, but “In the 
name of God we will set up our banner,” 
in this new and beautiful structure, and 
look for His grace and blessing to follow 
us from the ofd to the new. That not a 
few may regie! leaving the old sanctuary 
is not to be wondered at, for sacred are 
the memories connected with the tender 
ties of the past, and although a removal 
has been effected, yet the associations 
that pertain to the old house of 
prayers can never be transplanted. 
Something is wanting, for all at times 
experience that feeling which binds 
them to localities and objecta When 
the Jews were in the great city of Baby
lon, situate between the Tigris and Eu
phrates, they yet thought of Jerusalem 
and the Jordan, and time and again did 
their hearts yearn for the old home, as 
they raised their voices to say, “How 
shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange 
land ?” Such memories—the memories 
of the past—are sacred; tread lightly 
upon them, for they are holy. The 
Lord's song was the gospel of Christ, 
which cheered the dying, comforted the 
afflicted, and gave strength to all in 
need. With that song they to-day trans
ferred their banner to the new church; 
not one note, not one vibration of a 
chord would be changed. This was not 
a new land to which they had come,—it 
was only the old home transplanted. The 
change was for the better, andtnay they not 
hope that the same blessing which at
tended them in the past may abide with 
them in the time to come. Much depend
ed upon the faithful, earnest and sincere 
work of the members of the congrega
tion. Put- heart into the work, aid 
your clergy, pray for them and 
pray for yourselves, and for 
the Church’s welfare, and everything 
will be well. Let each one seek to be 
foremost in the work ; don’t hang back 
through fear of failure; consecrate your
selves to the work; stand forth bravely, 
and in the face of an ungodly world so 
preach the Saviour that all may see and 
be convinced of your earnestness. Therev. 
speaker then bade the congregation God
speed in their new place of worship, and 
congratulated them upon the energy and 
zeal thus far exhibited. It gave him 
pleasure to stand in the harvest field, 
and see the inbringing of the yield to 
the garner on this Sunday. Twenty-two 
years ago, last month, lie preached his 
first sermon after ordination in the old 
church, and twenty-two years ago he 
struck hands with their esteemed Rector 
in a friendship which had never been 
broken. The lot of the congregation 
had been that of an unbroken pastorate, 
w hile that of the speaker had been one 
of fickleness and change, amid many 
scenes. Their Rector to-day saw the 
wish of his heart realized, and could 
look back with satisfaction on duty done 
and services rendered in days gone by.
He had lived down the hardships and 
overcome the obstacles of the olden 
time, and w orshipped God to-day a con
tented man. with a laudable ambition 
gratified. The noble church in which 
they were to-day assembled, would do 
credit to any of the large cities, and its 
erection redounded alike to the honor of 

and congregation interested.

congregation, meet endeavor to avoid
the pernicious practice. What was the 
God-way ? In days of old when God’a 
people built their temples, they brought 
their offerings and gifts and laid them on 
the altar. The example of this congre
gation would be looked to by other 
bodies outside of Goderich. If they 
allowed their debt to drag, otheft might 
be constrained to imitate their example; 
while, on the other hand, if they speedily 
lifted the burden, the noble action of the 
people of Goderich would be a precedent 
for others to follow. He had never 
apokenmore earnestly than he had on the 
present occasion, for his heart was in his 
utterance. He besought them to rise to 
the requirements of the occasion, and 
band themselves together to make this 
indeed a fit abiding place for the Spirit 
of God. Gladden the heart of him who 
had worked so earnestly and unceasingly 
In your pastorate for these many years, 
for his past services and sacrifices well 
deserved a requital. If each one yf the 
congregation made a proportionate sacri
fice to that made by their venerable 
pastor during the past year, no debt 
would lay upon the sacred edifice, and all 
would to well with the congregation. 
The rev. speaker closed an interesting, 
impressive and insti uctive discourse by- 
commending his hearers to the guidance 
and continued blessing of the Most 
High.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

Li the afternoon the Litany service was 
conducted by the Yen. Archdeacon El
wood, after which an anniversary sermon 
was preached to the Goderich Lodge, 
No. 62, L O. O. F.

THE AFTERNOON SERMON.
Rev. Mr. McCosh, of Bayfield 

preached from Numbers x: 29: “We are 
journeying unto the place of which the 
Lord said, I will give it to you; come 
thou with us, end we will do thee good. " 
Such was the language of earnest in
vitation from the great tow-giver to 
Hobab, his brother-in-law. It will to 
remembered that when Moses was going 
toward Canaan he was accompanied by 
his father-in-law, Jethro, his wife, Zip- 
ora, and bis brother-in-law, Hobab. At 
a certain stage his father-in-law departed 
for his oa-n land, and Hobab was about 
to go also, when Moses in the language 
of the text intreated him not to leave. 
During the time the Israelites sojourned 
in the wilderness, the Lord gave them 
the moral, the ceremonial ana the civil 
law. Then appeared the pillar of cloud 
to lead them by day, and the pillar of fire 
to lead them by night, and the children 
of Israel girded up their loins, placed 
their sandals upon their feet ana pre
pared to continue their journey through 
the wilderness. It was at this time that 
Moses entreated Hobab not to leave 
them, saying, “We are journeying unto 
the place of which the Lord said, I will 
give it you; come thou with us, and we 
will do thee good. ” Hobab paused for 
a moment, ije thought of his father 
and mother, and the other members of 
his family in his own land ; the trials and 
difficulties which the Israelites would 
experience in their juumeyings through 
the wilderness also came up before him, 
and he replied, “I will not go; but I 
will depart to mine own land, and to 
mine own kindred." Moses, however, 
persisted, saying, “Leave us not, I pray 
thee; forasmuch as thou knjweet how we 
are to encamp in the wilderness, and 
thou mayest be to us instead of eyes. 
And it shall be, if thou go with us, yea, 

shall be, that what goodness the
Lord sliall do unto us, the same will we 
do unto thee." And the persistence of 
Moses was rewarded by his brother-in- 
law continuing with him. Such was tile 
story of Moses and Hobab, and from it 
three things could be learned—the path, 
the promise, and the reward. The path 
of the true believer was that which leads 
onward and upward, where the spirits of 
ust'men made |ierfect journey towardUod. 
if the Israelites had tarried there would 

have beta no progress; if tfie Christian 
loitered on the path to glory there would 
be no spiritual growth. Growth is in
dispensable te all animal and vegetable 
life, and if there be no growth there can 
be no life. In his journeyings through 
the world, the Christian will meet with 
trials and difficulties only to overcome 
them. He is surrounded by foes, and 
has enemies within and without. When

blue; see the glonous sun which dimes 
for all, and tl.e silvery moon which 
shed, its softened light over earth, 
aiid say, if you dare, that the same 
mighty hand that made them and con
trol, their «dion, could :not atio send 
bread from heaven, water from the rock, 
feed the hungry, heal the “‘ck;, _
blind see, unstop the ears of the deal, 
yea, bring the dead to liielLet them « 
us that He who said, “tot there to 
light,” could not also work ....racier 
tot them tell who drives these orbs 
through space and regulates their e| ery 
movement And we answer all these
questions by saying that the evidences
Me of God,—the' same yesterday, to-day
and forever. We de not ray we shall not 
stumble, and perhaps tall, b“t we do 
say that the true believer, if he .has 
been baptized by water and of thonpillt, 
shall see the pillar of cloud by day .mu 
and the pillar of tire by night, and »to“ 
go on, and on, upheld by the far-rcitol.- 
iug arm of the mighty Jehovah, until 
finally called home to the clear, bright 
light of God’s glory. To the members 
of the I. O. O. F who were 
here assembled to-day lie would now 
specially address himself. Theirs 
was a benevolent institution, gotten up 
for the relief of the brethren in affliction 
and the allegation of the sufferings of 
the widow and Orphan. It was founded 
on the true principles of unity and 
charity, and although in existence only 
some sixty years, stood foremost lunong 
the benevolent societies. From the an
nual report he observed that during the 
past year some <l,o00,000 had been ex
pended in .benevolence by the Order, 
and although he had heretofore been 
prejudiced against secret organizations, 
the prejudice had, to a great extent, dis
appeared when he read of the large dis
bursement of $1,500,000 ill one year by 
one society for benevolent purposes. 
He had gone into a poverty-stricken 
house on more than one occasion, when 
the giving of a few pence judiciously had 
dispelled the gloom that overhung the 
place, and brought sunshine and joy to 
the hearts of the inmates; and if the 
distribution of a few pence could do so 
much good, how proportionately great 
would to the good accomplished by a 
proper expenditure of the large sum 
annually expended by the Society oil 
elmntable objects. God bless the I 
O. O. F. in its mission of chari 
ty, for from the day of its founding it 
had been a benevolent agent. It was 
founded during the prevalence ot the 
yellow fever in one of the sea-board 
cities, and when united action on the 
part of philanthropic people was requir
ed to check the ravages of the direful 
disease. Its work had been in the in
terest of humanity and benevolence since 
that day. May God's blessing continue 
to rest on it, and to the members as
sembled he would say, Go on, and pros
per, and add to humanity and philan
thropy the saving principle of religion, 
and never forget to put your whole trust 
and confidence in Christ. And now, a 
word or two with respect to the new 
Church. This was a beautiful house of 
prayer, and both pastor and people de
served to be congratulated on the enter
prise they had shown. May the vener
able servant of the Lord who has in the 
]>ast ministered to the spiritual wants of 
the congregation to long spared to go in 
and out among them. They had as
sembled in the new Church to-day to 
thank God for his goodness and loving- 
kindness. True, there was a heavy debt 
upon their shoulders ; hut let them to 
united in action,and prayerful to God for 
a continuance of Hia presence w ith them, 
and all would work for good. Christ had 
said, “If any man will be my disciple, 
let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross and follow Me." How few were 
they who acted in this manner. Some 
there were who occasionally gave a few 
dollars to God s work when they had no 
other use for it ; but that was not deny
ing oneself. No man was ever the pioorer 
for giving to the cause of God. In con
clusion, he would ask the members of the 
I.O.O.F. each to truthfully say, “We 
are journeying unto the place of which 
the Lord said, I will give it you, come 
thou with us and we will do you good. 
If you cannot say so, stop not until you 
are in a Position so to do. Parents, turn 
to your children, and repeat the words of

lie looks into his own heart, he cries the Law giver ; husbands, turn to your 
aloud, “Wretched man, that I am, who wires : wives, to your husbands ; chil-
shall deliver me from this death I" and 
the reply to this will lie, “I thank God 
through Jeaus Christ my Lord, 
life of the true lilgrim of God was like 
unto the jon. ring of the children of 
Israel. The ert through which the 
latter pa> d > inhabited by savage 
tribes anxious ti turn them aside from 
their objec . epu. it. There were men 
in the worlu to-day of a similar character 
—men who 1 not advanced one step 
toward heave and had no title deed 
eternal life. Hov d they felt when 
they saw a child ot d stumble or fall. 
What a shout went up from them if lie 
did some sinful act, and they would say 
at once, “There is a Christian for y ou. ’ 
It was true they 'lit themselves have 
been guilty of tl offence with which 
they charged the erring one, but they 
would excuse themselves by saying that 
they made no profession of Christianity 
—and so endeavored to clear themselves. 
Their excuse was a most contemptible 
one. It implied that those who made it 
gave no allegiance to the Lord of the 
universe, or acknowledged not the su
premacy of that God who guided the glit
tering orbs through the firmament, and 
held the world in the hollow of His

dren, to your parents, 
goodly house of God :

U e may erect a 
hilt that will not 

The i SCTVe us <>“ that great day when Christ 
will come to make up His jewels. God 
grant that all present may at last gather 
around the throne of God, washed i:i the 
blood of the Lamb.

THE EVENIN'. SERVICE.
The service in the evening was con

ducted hv Rev. Messrs. McCosh and 
Hicks. The song service was also ex- 

of | ceptionally good, particularly the duett 
by Miss Cook ami Miss Ball. Following

light the lamp at noon-d»y." Contrast 
this with Christ’s teaching. Jesus 
Christ, s young man, looking twelve 
woung mo in the face, said: “Ye are 
the light of the world; s city set upon a 
hill cannot to hid.” If the new wine is 
not to to put into new bottles, where is 
the place for the new-born soul crying 
out f< r light, and life and action ? An 
awakening by the honored John Wesley, 
who, mark you, was a Churchman, was 
a great religious storm—a greater storm 
was not since the days of Pentecost. 
He gave the watchword, “Work ! Work 
for God !” None were to to idle. The 
mother amidst her family, the girl at 
home, the mechanic at his touch—he 
win ' had the word of God and love in 
his heart, had to toll it oui. The 
strength of the new wiufcof “A-ethud- 
ism lay in the motto, "WiWC. This re
vival proceeded out of the very heait 
and lite of the old Church, and would 
not havo resulted in any organ ration 
outsidu of it From it sprang the great 
scheme of missionary wink at home and 
abroad. He then referred to the var
ious schools which waxed and waned, un
til the sleepy, conservative oldchurcliMiad 
become active in thework of JeeuaClirist. 
What was the secret of the change? 
Four centuries of the church of God had, 
as the centuries came on, poured the new 
wine into new bottles. God had called 
upon the young men to work, and there 
was nothing for them to do in the Churth; 
God had given them talents, but there 
was no place in the Church for them to 
exercise their talents. Then came the 
change. Men rubbed their eyes as they 
saw at the Church's walls new I kittles, 
ami new bottles,and new bottles. Mission
ary Boeilties, Sunday schools,bilile classes, 
confirmation classes of the young, young 
men's Christian associations, temper
ance fostered under the wing of the 
Church, lay workers in the Church, lay 
workers in the sick chsmtor; tender 
women, wearing the red cross of mercy, 
on the battle field, so gentle and good 
and kind that the dying soldiers unto 
whom they ministered, kissed their 
hands, as a child kieses its mother. It 
was a new creation. God raid “tot 
there be light ; and the Spirit moved up
on the face of the deep.” The Church 
had been glowing and changing until, 
like Saul, it stood head and shoulders 
above its fellows. If there is war in the 
gates, there is courage and faithfulness 
and wisdom in the gates, and God, too, 
is in the gates. Referring to the church 
in Goderich, the preacher said : The 
seed of the congregation is in no living 
man; the seed is in the congregation so 
long as it is true to itself, and to God. So 
longasthedymg love of the Saviourrings 
out from the pulpit ;eo long aatheold does 
its work, and the young its work; and 
so long as the hum of Christ's work is 
heard, there will to prosperity. De
crease that work, and there will to rot
tenness. The power of the congrega
tion is not in the sermons; the power is 
in the work of the congregation. He 
implored the regular members of the 
congregation to look upon the opening 
of the church as s new era in their ex
istence. He felt that the day was com
ing when t niublous times weresheed of the 
Church,—a time coming when men 
would to led to think that death itself was 
an honor when given for the faith. Vie 
with eath other in making your Church 
eminently successful in every work fur 
the glory of Gcd. Addressing those of 
other congregations who were present, he 
thanked them for the manifestation» of 
their good fellowship. He closed by ex
pressing the hope that some effort would 
lie made so that the debt would be plac
ed in such a condition that the edifice 
could to dedicated to God, in whose 
name it had been built.

The total collection during the ser
vices amounted to the gratifying sum of 
<266.

THE LITERARY ENTERTAINMENT, 

on Monday evening, under tne auspices 
of the ladies of the congregation, for the 
purpose of defraying the cost of the 
chancel carpet, was well "attended. Ex
cellent pieces of music were given by the 
Misses Trainer, the Misses Cooke, Miss 
Wynn, Miss Ball, and Messrs. Rathwell, 
and R. S. Williams ; a recitation of mer
it was given by Miss Maud Start ; and 
Rev. Canon Carmichael and Messrs. P. 
McGillicuddy, Gilroy and Mitchell sand
wiched into the programme a number of 
readings. About $50 were netted by the 
lady managers, and. their hearts were, 
as a consequence, proportionately joyful.

4 I /
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Why hr got Hick.

THE EVENING SERMON.
Rev. Canon took for his text

Luke v., 37-Ik The disciples of the 
Bnptiht asked Jesus why His disciples 
did not observe the usual fasts. “Why 
s':ould they ?” the Saviour replied. “Fast
ing is a sign of mourning, and why 
should they fast when I am with them ? 
they will fast enough when I am from 
them. Then he spoke these two par
ables. Christ meant that the old gar
ment was the religion of Judaism. It 
had done its work, servi d its purpose ; 

j and, worn and frayed, its days were1 
! over. He would not infuse into this

Indeed we rather incline to think that 
fear of exposure of the means taken to 
Secure a Conservative victory in 1878 
had more to do with the Premier’s re
tirement, if any excuse other than illness 
were necessary. The General, who ap
pears to be a fighting man out of a job, 
did, we believe, threaten to horsewhip 
8ir John on Parliament Square, but 
found a solace for his feelings in a neat 
heap of Bank of Montreal bills, clean 
and crisp. —[Ottawa Free Press.

Make's Popularity with lonng Men.

They had done well so far, and their 
effort, would serve as a good example;* 
but the struggle was yet largely before 
them. “In the name of God we set up

the brightness of Christianity. The 
hand ; these men who excused themsel- j second parable contained no comparison 
ves thus owned no kinship with the | between Christianity and Judaism. 
Saviour, who laid down His life that all Christianity-would a!h w large liberality 
mankind might live. God help the soul j of thought, and was elastic enough to 
of that man, who, in this last quarter of j embrace all. There was the old and the 
the nineteenth century acknowledged ! new, and both would be left to a full 
no allegiance to the Divine Creator ! ! exercise of thejr ; towers, without inter-
When we observe the wonderful evi
dences of religion around and about us, 
the man who believes not in religion is 
truly an object of pity. When a tine 
believer is on the right path every ob
stacle possible is placed in his way to 

by the scoffer,

Our contemporary, we trust, lias nut ■ has sustained his reputation for prompt 
forgotten that the Liberal Administra- and careful work, notwithstanding that 
tion formed in Ontario by Mr. Blake has t^ie 8everity uf weather during the

* l , f i , winter has greatly retarded him. The
Stood the test of tw u elections. and »; tl,tel co«t ti about Ha follow. : Building, 
now stronger m the House than it has i $12.000 organ. $r>no- ea» ft<>00 
Keen during ff’efen f en. v dnwv. $700.

our banners.” What next was required. ! impede his progress,
They as a congregation must combine simply because the latter connot com- 

W. Johnston, and James Watson, j together and lift the burden which at prehend the mysteries .of God s work, 
superintendence of the building j present rested on the structure, so that J A religion which would send us down 

r ** no distant day the dedication of the ! to the grave without a God,— without a 
church to God would become an accom- j Saviour—is not a very comforting one.

wnv

plished fact. In church building r.s in I But because the sneering sceptic cannot 
other enterprises there was the.man way ! comprehend the working of miracles lie 
and the God-wav. Men build a temple to would sweep away everything that has 
the praise iff God, ami then resort to brought comfort to man since the pro
mean, paltry devices to float the cost.and mise of salvation was given. Come, g£ge 
carry over the debt. All ovor the land upon the mighty firmament; observe <bo

witless stars that rravomt ♦ . •

f crin g the one wi.ti the other. The fer-1 
mentingwineufyouth—-thei’ealous—must ' 
not bv put into the bottles of the aged; :

The composition of the assemblage, 
like that of the Montreal banquet, indi
cates the extent to which Mr. Blake is 
rallying the young men of the country 
to his side. When young and active 
minds everywhere are allying themselves 
with the Liberal party, we have good 
evidence both of the soundness of its 
principles and of the certainty of their 
speedy triumph. It is not only the 
generous sympathy which Mr. Blake dis
plays with their aspirations and hopes, 

i.1ua- , s ' “Ul th® distinctly national tone of his ut- 
j .‘i,„ ..1.1 ..’.J !• " '-ranees, which leads the young men of 

Canada to find in him their natural 
chief.-[Toronto World.

A LngutirlouM Nliret.

The Toronto Mail has never regained
eUu 'hov wi“'ll * uivst ‘th«-U"l !’ * tu9’ ! Wlintt:d cheerfulness since the Con- 
u«u .hey would hurst the old. I he servative rout
speaker dm not mean to say that the 1 Carleton It 
God-work of the • Id is inferior ft, the 
God-work of the young. The new wine 
of the youth became the. old wine 
of his age; the new wine is after all the

m Northumberland and 
continues churlish and 

spite of a brave effort to

this method obtained, and tin

old wine. We learn liow fully Christ 
recognized and made a place for the 
zeal of each oncoming generation. The 
Talmud said: “The world is saved by 
the breath of the school children.” Yet 
Judaism cramped the young 
twelve year old child had to bear burd 
ens heavy enough for the old 
“ • . rv,,

splenetic in . _______ ____
3 j ‘l'°k cheerful and smiling. The foun- 
j ita!n “s humor seems to have dried up; 

man living under sentence of death
cotnd not be more awfully, hopelessly 
solemn. The Mail ought not to take on 
•T'. Ihe country has survived the Con
servative victory ot 1878, and it will eur- 

, . I î‘ve the Conservative defeat of 1883.
lor.t ,1 \\ o conjure the Mail to banish melan 

cliol), and ^not put all creation r the
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THE BLAKE BANQUET.
Magwlleewl SisIlM In the Leader «I ike

evssdltos.

At the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
Thursday evening, was the occas.on of a 
magnificent ovation to the Hon. Edward 
Blake, by hie admiring followers. The 
assembly was made up principally of 
Senators, M. P.s, M. P. P.e and leading 
men in the Liberal ranks, about 460 in 
all. The lull was decorated with the 
usual mottos and a number of cartoons 
from the pencil of J. W. Bengough. 
The following Hon. gentlemen :—H. 
Mercier, Jno. J. McLaren, President of 
Young Mens’ Reform Club, Montreal; 
H. Snelgrove, Pres. Young Mens’ Libe
ral Club, Cobourg; H. G. Joiy, J. K. 
Thibodeau, A. Smith, A. O. Jones, T. 
W. Anglin, Chas. Clarke, L S. Hunting- 
ton, David Mills, R. W. Scott and Isaac 
Burpee, sent their congratulations and 
regretted their inability to attend. The 
usual toasts “The Queen,’ ’‘Governor 
General," “Lieut. General," and “Army, 
Navy and Canadian Militia." The 
chairman. Sir Wm. Howland, proposed 
the toast “The Guest of the Evening," 
introducing it by eulogiàtic Csference to 
their leader. He acknowledged that the 
country wsa enjoying a certain amount 
of prosperity, but thought they should 
exercise great prudence in seeing that 
the country did not go too far, in involv
ing itself in debt. “The money he 
said “derived from the creation of that 
debt was in fact, one of the causes for 
expansion of the business and the ap
parent prosperity existing at present.”

MV. Blake on rising to respond, re
ferred to their kindness in getting up 
this expression of confidence. He said 
14 years ago on an occasion of this kind, 
that—the only sound and enduring satis
faction one could hope for in that or any 
other walk of life, was to be found in 
honest attempt to discharge to the utter
most of hisabilities the duty of the hour, 
and he «till continued in that belief. 
He referred to the blow which the Re
formers had received in 1878—a disaster, 
he said, which the country would have 
cause to rue for many years—and which 
had left the party very much disorganis
ed. Death had also Sakeu off some of 
their able men—Hon. George Brown, 
Messrs. Holton, Oliver and Tremblay. 
These, he said, were circumstances ad
verse to fortune. In this connection a 
tribute was paid to Hon. Alex. McKen
zie, who he was glad to see in pi «greas
ing health and wished him a pleasant 
trip to Europe, hoping and praying 1er 
his complete recovery. From the month 
of December to the month of March they 
had fought a hard battle and had suc
ceeded in some measure in mitigating 
the great calamity to the country, but 
most of the deformities remained in their 
original slate. However, from various 
parts of the country were coming signs 
of a revival for the Y«i bent! Party. Or
ganization was going on and young men 
were enthusiastic. There were also 
some practical realizations of this in the 
voice of the ballot-box, from Northum
berland and Carlton. If the Liberals 
performed their duty they would win in 
1883. He then briefly considered the 
Pacific Railway question the ar
guments concerning which, our readers 
are partly familiar with, and in this con
nection dealt a blow atjwhat he called the 
subseriency of the Conservative party, 
in overriding the new syndicate proposal. 
The ‘financial condition of the counter 
was very serious, our expenditure in 
1879 was double that of 1871, exclusive 
of the " Pacific Railway bargain. It is 
impossible to overestimate the signifi
cance of that fact. After briefly review
ing the tariff, imports, exports and vari
ous other matters in connection with the 
financial condition of the country, he 
closed by an eloquent appeal to the par
ty in the direction of organization, 
efforts add general line of warfare, in the 
coining struggle for power.

The “Senate and Commons ’ was re
sponded to by Hon. Wm. McMaster and 
by Hon. Alex. McKenzie, who was re
ceived with loud cheers. He gave it to 
them in his usual sledgehammer style, 
and was followed by Sir Richard Cart
wright. The following toasts: “Onta
rio Legislature" and “Commercial, Man
ufacturing and Agricultural interests of 
Canada," were responded to by Mr. 
Mowat, for the Legislature, and by Mr. 
H. Darling, Mr. Paterson, M. P., and 
Mr. Lajillaw, M. P. P. Mr. Rogers 
proposed “the Press," which was replied 

. to by Mr. Cameron, of the London Ad. 
rertiser.

The proceedings closed with cheers for 
the Queen, Mr. Blake and the chairman.

Am Independent Opinion.
To-day the cost af living m Canada is | 

higher than it has ever been before, and \ 
the rate of wages is lower.—[Toronto . 
Telegram.

A cow belonging to John Junes, of the | 
1st concession of Lavant, gave birth to a 
calf which has the head, ears, tail and 
body of a dog, legs about six inches long. 
The “calf" lived only a short time after 
birth.

MrtrorolsRlral Report.

Weather report for the week ending 
April 26th.

April 19th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled during 24 hours 2o5.

April 20th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, air clear. Aurora borealis.— 
Number of miles wind travelled during 
24 hours 251.

April 21st—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light, air clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled dating 24 hours 92.

April 22nd—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, light, air clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 1,0.

April 23rd—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 2. o.

April 24th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in'24 hours 402.

April25th—Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, fresh, cloudy. Showery. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 385. 
Thunder and lightning at midnight 4.3 
cubic inches of rain fell during the 
night.

April 26th—Wind at 10 p.m. North, 
calm, clear. Niimb-r of miles wind 
travelled dttrhv». 24 hours 265. Fogey
all ill! r .«flier

<; X. n'' —w
0,> ’ T’a. 'Ah,

At a Convention of the Reformers of 
North Ontario, Mr. Bigelow, of Port 
Peny, was chosen as the Reform candi
dats in the coming contest for the Local 
Legisl&turo in that constituency.

An order has been passed in the 
Council regulating the rates on canals as 
follows: 1. All west-bound freights 
shall pay the rates existing on the St. 
Lawrence Canals only, and shall be fn e 
of the Welland Canal. 2. Upon eastern- 
bound freight, that is to say, freight 
from Lake Erie and points westward 
thereof to Montreal, shall be exacted 
only existing Welland Canal rates, and it 
shall be fie o: St. Liw: e ice Ganns. It 
is also provided that: 3. Freight which 
has paid St. Lawrence tolls, which has 
been consigned to any intermediate 
Canadian port and reshi] ped from said 
port, shall pass throivii the V\ ellnm■ 
Canal free of charge, Ai'ïcles in transit 
and coming under Class 4, shall pay 20 
cents per ton, either to the St. Lawrence 
or to the Welland Canal, as the case 
may be. Goods not otherwise provided 
for under Classes 3 and 5, exceptional. 
shall, if using the Welland Canal only in 
transit westward, pay 16 cents per ton, 
but coal will be required to p*y, *■ at 
present, 20 cents per ton either way.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
ALBX. WATSON
Florist, South street, wishes to Inform Un
people of Goderich and vicinity, that he has 

on hand a splendid assortment of

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING PLANTS
of almost every variety, and also a choke 

collection of
BEDDING PLANTS, AND SHRUBS, 

sad all kinds of
VB303DTwA.B3L.B3 PLANTS 
in their season. The public are cordially in
vited to examine the stock. Remember that 
the earliest purchasers have the best choice.

ALEX. WATSON, South St.
P. 8.-/11SO for sale, a heating apamatus, suit

able for amateure, consisting 
inch pipes, and expansion tank

oiler, four- 
1784.

in
M liS. WAUNOCK

begs to remind her numerous customers, 
ana around Go lerich that she has opened out 

her new stock on

HAMILTON STREET, OPPOSITE
THE

COLBORNE HOTEL 
and solicits u continuance of their patronage, 
as she can with- conldence recommend her 
goods as being first class in every particular. 
The aid of MI88 CAMPBELL, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS BE8PBCTFCLLY INVITED, 

gyHamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell's Grocery. 1784.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GKR.ISTI3STO
on the shbrtcst notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late IF. M. Hilliard’s,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
•tfS-Higljest price paid for wheat. "Wt

The UNIIBMKINED HAVING DECIDED 
TO

RETIRE FROM THE

Grocery Business,
will, on Monday nex.1 commence to sell

AT AND BELOW COST
his entire stock of

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES,
SHOP FURNITURE, Ac.

TERMS CASH

H. COOK-
Goderich. 37th April, 1881. 1784.

•ypNITOBA.

The fifth Excursion party for the North 
West, via the Great Western Railway will 

start

WEDNESDAY, MAY :ilTH, 1881.
FREIGHT MONDA Y BEFORE.

For particulars apply toG. W. R. agents, to 
THOS. G REEXWAY.

Centralia.

or to W. J. WHITE.
Express Agent. Exeter.

J^OTICE.

Giving up Photographing in Godet ich.

In returning thanks for past favors, would 
just say. those wishing a benefit will please 
notice former prices and present •

Freese t. Former.
Life Size Photos, 34.00 37.00
8x10 Photos, 1.50 2.00
4x1 - 1.25 1.50
Cabinets Photo per doz.. - 3.00 3.50
Card Photo, per doz.. - 1.50 2.00

And Frames to suit the above at

BOTTOM IPIRIOES-
Comc one. come all ! and have your hearts 

gladdened by getting good and cheapJPhotos 
fit

1755 E. L. Johnson’s.

Mrs. Mary Wingate,
(formerly of Goderich, later of Detroit,1 

Has opened a

MILLINEi’.V AND DRESS MAKING 
establishment on

Corner of L Ingufen A Wanly street», near 
Sterdy1» Bakery.

withrivxfull assortment of Trimmed and 
UiVrimmed Hats, Feathers, 

Flowers, Ties, Laces, 
Rukflinos, Fichus,

Fringes,
Velvets and Dress Trimmings 

A < V.l. TS INVITED.
l77H-3n

the ■WBiaia-Kisro’sxna'

MILLINERT
ESTABLISHMENT, THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

2kÆXSS
has just received a large and varied assortment of

SILKS Sc S-A-TIZDsTS
OF ALL GRADES AND COLORS,

Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Parasols,
FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

AND OTHER NOVELTIES FROM

PARIS AND LONDON.

Cuirai}, FITTING- and DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.
Agent for Cornwell's Improved Self-Fitting Chart.

Every Department is well stocked with First Claw Goods of the Most Fashionabli Pat
terns. and as all her purchases have been for ready cosh, she is enabled to give her numerous 
customers

The Very Best Value at the Lowest Possible Prices.
X3STSI>ECXI03Sr INVITED.

PARASOLS.
A special lot of PARASOLS and SUNSHADES. Job in price

J. 0- DETLOR & CO’S.
Men's and boy’s STRAW HATS, the newest styles.

Their great sale of CARPETS still going on. 

dont forgbt to III their suits made to order AT $13.00 AND $16.00.

T. C. ZDetlor ds Co/

B 4 U BUY C
OUR

GOODS and PRICES.
is; ssavss sfs&ttîis

«MM^Hhave the largest and best assorted stock of
ZtSTE'W spring- goods

In Goderich, and also that our prices are as low according to value as any in the

COUNTY OF HURON.
Don't be humbugged by flaring advertisements, but come and see for yourselves. 

trThe highest market prices paid for butter and eggs.'Vl

^ESTATE OF R. B. SMITH.
JAS. HUSTON, Manager __________ _________________________ _

0. C. ROBERTSON,
JUST RECEIVED ! A LARGE STOCK !

Or e en. Window Paper!
Carpets taken up and Rclaid. Oil Clpth Laid. Hair 

Mattresses made over, and all kinds of Repairing 
done. Pictures Framed as Cheaply as 

ever. OLChaira Recaned

ROBERTSON’S VARIETY STORE.

Merchant Tailoring!
HUGH DUNLOP,

The Fashir nable Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with, in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
J^L. ds sj^nErs'D.

are offering some Special Bargains in

Dress Goods, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
Linens, White and Grey Cottons.

PRINTS.-F«t Colon, from 5c. per yard up.
BLACK r~i a aTTlorwpirfl —Sneelal Make, without exception the best make

COTTON BHIHTINQ8. -Extra Value, from 12K- «P- 
TWSBD8.-I1ne Selection In English, Scotch an,! Canadian. Suita made lo onier in 

Pint Class Style for $10, f U, $14. $16and *18. All cloth bought cut out tree of charge.

REID & SNEVD, Manchester House, Goderich.

Spring and Summer Goods.
NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES.

A choice selection of Fancy Straws, in Hats and Bonnets.

STYLISH, NEAT and SURE to PLEASE.
FRENCH and AMERICAN goods in the latest novelties.

A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS, FLOWERS and LACES.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the newest styles.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
We take pleasure in shotting <mr goods.

MISS WILSON ,
Market Square, Goderich.

rCail and see our Goods.

Hugh Dunlop, FisMomMe Mor, West-St., Mericli.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

,Etc., Etc.,
VICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar. 

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implements.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s F ire & Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
1782-6m JIIIIV PASSMORE.

(br- • ti-O/l per day at home. Samples 
J)D 10 sPZU worth $5 free. Address 
Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber bevs to draw thé atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM ità GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,

.BARLEY, and choice WHEAT; 
also

TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 
and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

s. sloane.
General Seed Dealer.

■ Hamilton Street. 
tar A house to let on Victoria street.

HYMIT BOOKS.

New Miteriao Hsnal,
in every variety published.

New Methodist Hymn Book
in all its forms.

SOMETHING NEW.
5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash on SI sales. 
5 Per Cent. Discount on Monthly Accounts.

G. H. OLD
HAS ON HAND (JUST ARRIVED) A CHOICE LOT OF

- - - - - - - MUT CLASS RROCERIES==
And is {Giving EXTRA |VALUE In TEAS, Japan. Black, Green, 

and Gunpowder. Try them. You will Hi d ;hey are Good.
Also, he keeps PORK. HAMS, SMOKED BACON, on hand. Highest 

price paid for BUTTER and EGGS. , „
v Also a lot of CHINA. GLASS, DINNER and DESERT SETS, and all 
kinds of GLASSWARE and CROCKERY. *#-Glvc him a call and get 
Cheap Goods. q. OLD, C. House Square.
gyFarmers* Produce Bought and Sold.

X'axaao.ors -A.ttei2.t5.oi3. !

SEEDS FOR 1881.
Thanking the public for oast favors, I take 

pleasure iu elating that I have on hand a 
better Btnck than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley. Pea*. Black and T\ bite Oats, 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea > me 
Clover, Alsike. Lucerne and 1-awn Grass

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.

selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. >\ e 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field com yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR.
1779. Hamilton St, *

a week in our own town Terms and 
vPDD $5outfit fre. . M vtt &
Co Portland Mole*

LOWEST PRICES
at

SHPARD’S BOOKSTORE.
QEEDS, SEEDS

A FRESH SUPPLY

Field ani Garden Seeds
just received.

Sold in bulk or in packages.

JAMES WILSON
Druggist.

Banking.
ANK OF MONTREAL.BAN
CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS,

$11,000,000.
- $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C II. DUNSFORI), - - - Manager

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

0ANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - $0,000,000.
Rest, - ■ 91,400,000.

President. HON. WM. McMASTER
General Manager. - W. N. ANDERSON.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold

Ad vane este Farmers on Notes, with one or 
uinpo r< tvi!br”t mortgage. 1753

1779

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after being twisted which cannot scale, nit-----------

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW ORIFTS-NO WEEDS-NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

AFTER THE FIRE.

JOHN STORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my business by the recent fire in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to give the gr< atout 
bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other lino in the business,

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich f.*r the su<- 
ccssful ettbrts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the hite fire.

John Story.

SAUNDERS VARIETY
NEW GOODS.

5,000 mus WALL F
jte-FRESH STOCK.-æyeü-NEW STYUEP.-te,

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING 8\f.S.
BASKETS. RADY CARitU

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP _
Note the Stand. “The Cheapest House Under ih- Cur.

AtarNoxt door to fhe Post Uflkv
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Che Poet's Corner.
Tiiv Old .11 an in I lie StylliU (harch*

\X>IL wife, I’volieen to church to-day—>3cn 
to a stylish one—

Ami .hvvin* you can’t go from home. I'll tell 
you what was done:

You would have been surpised to see what I 
saw tli *re toKlay,

The sister» were fixed up so fine they hardly

I had on these coarse clothes of mice- 
much the worse for wear—

Hut then they knew I was’t one they call a 
millionalr;

So they led the old man to a scat away back
by t’yu door;

Ttfas bookless and uncushioned—a reserved 
scat for the poor !

Pretty soon clime in a stranger with gold rings
' and clothing fine;

They led him to a cushioned scat far in ad
vance of mine:

1 thought that* wa’nt't exactly right to seat 
him up so near.

When die was young, and I was old, and very 
hard to hear.

Hut then there’s no accountin’ for what some 
people do;

The finest clothing now-a days oft gets the
finest pew.

Hut when we reach the blessed home all un 
defiled by sin.

We’ll see wealth begging at the gate while
poverty goes in.

I couldn’t hear the sermon, I sat so faraway. 
So through the hours of service I could only 

“wa<eh and pray.”
V\ atch the doin’a of the Christians siltin’ 

near me round about;
Pray that God would make thorn pure within

as they seemed pure without.

Newton P. 
Baldwin 

not Greening 
Russett

upon theNX hiie I -a*, there, lookin’all around 
rich and great.

I kept thinking of the rich man and the beg
gar ni 1ns gate;

How, 1-y nil but dogs forsaken, the poorbcg_ 
gar’s form grew cold.

And the angels bore his spirit to the mansions 
•built of gold.

H )\v at hit.; the rich man perished, and his 
spirit took its flight.

From the purple and tine linen to the home of
endless night;

1 hr re !.*■ learned. :n he stood gazing at the

“It isn’t a!! of lift
the sky,

r;or nil of death to

I dou.d not lacre were wealthy sires in that 
religious fold.

Who went up from their dwellings like the 
Pharisees of old;

! hey v lu—n 1 h"inc from" their worship with 
a III a I uplifted high.

To spurn the hungry from their door with 
i! a ugh: to sa* !sfv.

Out. . •;: u• 1 sions; they are

lu . !.. • v. 1 iry b.nncr from Hie Gospel’s

Thun ill the > ks of in fid •’.s; than all that

Mince l" ii list X. s h >v:i m IcHilehem—since
,x K-ntciiicd.

111.XV Lie xv,:-,.- if God. and yet

The h! vllHJl' . 111 cavcriid the flowers on
the land

Hvgil thv cl «Is ofevnni :g with the gold
ill:., Hi voue

Not f,,r ! 11 1 ii unn only- not fur the poor
nl.i.v.

Then • hy t-ho il. 111,m look duxvn on man be-
f :ick of gold

Why •- ‘l: ;hi"‘ il thv poorest pcxv because his

A hen. iV Gives a heart that God

May 1- • Ht ali 11» avilis 11 usic ’n *ath thaT

1 in 0 ! ! in i he (Inidish hut 1 lovesim-

Farm anô iBarben.
Canadian Orrharrflnt*

Would do well to make groat exer
tions to retain the good name which 
their fruit is acquiring in England. 
From a Liverpool paper just received wc 
take the following market quotations:

American. Canadian, 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

14 0 to 25 0 16 *2 to 20 0 
10 9 to 16 6 13 1 to 19 3 
13 6 to 0 0 13 3 to K» 0 
13 0 to 17 9 16 0 to 20 0 

GoldenRussett 13 0 to 21 0 20 0 to 24 0
Spitz 15 0 to 17 0 10 6 to 20 9
Seek 16 9 to 17 0 16 6 to 18 0
Spy 16 6 to 0 0 15 0 td 19 0
Canadian Red 18 0 to 0 0 17 0 to 21 6
The price of Canadian apples is, it will 
be seen, higher than American, except- 
ingjji th^tinybt Newton Pippins, and 
some 'day our orchardists will have a 
sufficient quantity of that choice variety 
to make a mark. The extra price o! 
Canadian apples is due quite as much to 
carefulness and honesty in packing as to 
the greater size by one-tenth of the ap- 

’ple barrel in use on this aide of the line. 
A few consignments of badly or dishoi - 
estly packed apples, $nd there will be 
an end to the discrimination in our favor

Bow to Hake a Garden.

The soil must be well drained, either 
naturally oj artificially. It must be rich, 
and the manure should be thoroughly 
worked into the soil. Plough the land 
in the autumn, and plough it again as 
early as possible in the spring. If there 
is any rubbish, remove it or dig holes 
and bury it below the reach of the 
plough. Then plough again, or work 
the land with a cultivator as deep or 
nearly as deep as the land has been 
ploughed. This work should be done 
when the soil is dry and the weather 
warms and mellows the soil. Un light, 
sandy soil,thoroughly and deeply plough
ed and manured the autumn previous, 
there are many crops which can be sown 
to advantage without again 'ploughing in ! 
the spring. It often happens in our latitude 
that five or six inches of the sur:'.; s *il 
in the spring is thawed out and dry 
enough to work while underneath the 
ground is frozen solid. If we wait till 
this frozen soil Can be ploughed, we 
frequently lose a good opportunity for 
putting in early crops of peas, potatoes, 
onions, cabbage, lettuce, radish, spinach, 
«fcc. And beside, the soil that we turn 
up with the plough and which come* to 
the surface and in which wc sow th* 
seed, is cold and damp, while th * sur
face soil which we turn under is warm j 
and dry. When it can he done, t here- i 
fore, it is a good plan t > cultivate thv : 
surface soil, or hoe and rake, especially 
during warm, day, sunny weather, and 
sow the .seeds without digging or vloucli-, 
ing the land.

Rain for Frretlug Poultry.

~Wheuoue begins raising poultry for 
either profit or pleasure, he should ob
serve some rules that are essential to 
success. . First, never over feed young 
fowls in quantity, or give excess to sti
mulating food, because either is injuri
ous to their health, as it tends to make 
thv..i too fat for laying, and excites the 
egg functions, to nndue activity. Sec
ondly, if they are situated so they can
ned procure green food, feed them with 
cabbage, lettuce, tender grass, onion 
tops or clover, during summer, and raw 
cabbage, turnips add potatoes with 
scraps of msat occasionally during the 
winter and e irlv spring, as they are cun* 
ducive to the veil being of fowls. Third-, 
ly provide them with some loose sand, 
e irth or coal ashes to bask in daily, as it 
cleanses the skin and keeps vermin at 
bay. This bath should be under a cov
ered place to protect it from rain, and 
where the fowl could have easy access to 
it at all times. Where fowls have free 
range, many of the articles mentioned 
can be dispensed with, as they pick up 
what.they like best. Feeding twice a 
day when at liberty is most economical. 
They should receive their morning meal 
early and at a certain hour, and never 
give more than what they pick up clean. 
In the evening give a full meal of whole 
grain as it remains longer in the crop 
and gizzard before digesting. In winter 
fowls require more food than in summer, 
because they cannot then roam the mea
dows and secure their daily allowance of 
insects and grass, and a large per cent- 
age of food is consumed in .the system 
like fuel in a stove to keep their physical 
e< nr; i i t ion u p. — [ Pou ! t ry Monthly.

Yellow Oil is the great pain panacea, 
m » .deal in its (lower «iver pain and in
flammation. It- cures Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, Lame Back and Spinal Affec
tions, Contraction of Cords and Muscles. 
Used externally and internally. For 
:vile by all dealers. —

Croup, that dire disease, has lost its 
terrors'to those who keep Yellow Oil at 
hand. Yellow Oil also cures S<»re 
Throat, Quinsey, Congestion and Inflam 
mat ion the Lungs, Now is the season 
to guard against sudden diseases. Ask 
your druggist for Hagyard’s Yellow 
« hi. -

The Great American ......
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

ffum which eseuaearrom im iw nr«
—uxtoout doubt the moat voluobla native Oum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fecta of the 
Spruoss 
and the

cases of 
Lung Dia-

GRAY’S
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this

and*allUs

pec forant, 
tonic, and 
balsamic 
properties

served. 
This Syr• 

wp, care
fully pre- 
paredat a
perature, 
contains
quantity 
of the finest

&ic k e d 
um in 
c impiété 

solution*

$ In rejàid t> tj.e above J would announce to the, people of Goder,ch ana vicinity a* 
I hocr opetad out a Drug Business in the corner of Blake's Block near t c 
market’, and have purchased afresh stock if Pure Drugs and Chemicals, an y 
careful att.nt'on to business will endeavor to merit your /xitronaye.

Yoitr ob’dt servant,
geo. irh srisr.

In France 
the physi
cians reçu 
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the vine 
woods and 
onler them 
to drink 
a tea mfute

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain form» of Bronchitis,yxnd its 
almost spec!He effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now wet! 
known to the public at large.

Sold by aJJ respectable chemists. Price, 25 an-' 
JO osnts a bottle.The words “ Syrup of Red Spruoe Gum" com' 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrajrj.er 
and labels arc also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO..
Wholesale Druggists 

Sole Proprietors and Manufa-Manufacturers,
Montreal

HOP BITTERS
(A Dlediclne, not u Drink»)

CONTAINS
HOPS, DUCIir, MAN DRAKE, 

DANDELION.
Axr> T37 Bb«tMrmrnLQrALi-1

MBS OF ALL OTUKÎl lIlTTXHS.
THEY CUltE

A : : ■ - -“«m v* p-owele, Flood, J
i.. Milie-ya. mid l rmuryOrgans, Ner- 

\ u usutiea. hlc'^leMnesiinml especially 
Female Complaints.

SlOOO IN COLD.
Will he paid f-T. i <'a«e thvy vr!M. note 

help, or for anvthiii-' liw :v or injur.uu* 
fuun-i .u tli

Askyovr drurzist f- r f; -*rs tryl 
them before y.u s'. ■■ p. uo pilier.]
D. I C 1sanftl)3.:iu:ean<llrr'ilei'dp.mireforll 

DruakeuebS, use of o'piurn, tobacco a *
nareoti'-S

IBMM Se:-d fob C:»cvlaIL
■bir# soM by •4-,ipri*ts.

•lop l>;tl«r, Mfi*. L I'v beitf, N. Y., St Toronto, G

I 'Oriil Kaon ledge.

•They all uo it. —To beautify the 
it.-vth and give fragrance to the breath 
i me "Teabovry' the new toilet gem.. Get 
ô rent simple. 1763

Iil.'.ily
I love ’ ■"i' '•l|ii:n ‘in a Christian piety: 

"I l,s hi lb.-, sermon. in Judea’s moun-

Uethat wnn:s logo to heart n must be like a

Otiv hea ls 
he.;: 

Ill a 1 *■ * :• • \\

XV hen \\

rmg grey, r 
heat in’s slow 

lie Me11 r \t ;i

iv wife ou.

call for

mile

vll li.c

i >’. iNtvtx

tli.

r .1 1

f|,.

-wludgu. 'j'llvvu 
' iii iiitemlnuv; 
I) 'lui iitm j 

11;\ s .Me i it in v. v. : : i 
Ivlivercd in French,

• if

i in

s : A y
rupuvtud in 

i doli vertal by 
d the ll,,,tbl 

l>erfurhiiiii;a‘ 
•untry. in so 

hi-plays 1 is 
the expense oi 
vu luilf a dozen 

v. ;U even sv-ssiuii 
Ml. ..r who do the 

.--i'll to speeches 
:ily they do not

A man walks three miles in an hour. 
A horse trots seven.
•Steainuoats run eighteen.
Sailing vessels make ten.
Slow rivers flow four.
Rapid rivers flow seven.
Moderate winds blow seven.
Storm moves thirty-six.
"Hurricane, eighty.
A rifle ball, one bundl e î 

hour.
Sound, seven hundred and n 

thousand.
Light, one hundred and ninety 

sand.
Electricity, two hundred thous-iiu 
A barrel of flour weighs one Inn 

and ninety-six pounds.
A barrel of pork, two bundled,
A barrel of rice, six hundred.
A barrel of powder,-twenty-five.
A tirkeivof butter, fifty-six..
A tub of butter, eighty-four.
Wheat, beans, and clover seed, 

pounds to the bushel.
Corn, rye, and flax-seed, tifty-six. 
Buckwheat, fifty-two.
Barley, forty-eight.
Oats, thirty-five.
Coarse salt, eighty-!:; v.
Sixty drops make a drachm.
Eighty drachms make an ounce.
Four ounces make a gill.
•Maty drops, n fuaspnniif.uL------- —

DYSPEPSIA.- Strengthen your di- 
„■**-Uoii, tone the stomach for utilizing | 
and assimilating every atom of-f«.od you 
take, tlio body needs it for. strength and | 
vigor. Zupr.ia cleanses the entire sya- j 
te;n, stimulates the liver, keeps you re- j 
g.dar and able to eat ten-penny nails. I 
Letters and postal cards come in daily I 
( xtolling Zop' <ff from Brazil. Positive | 
proof of health and vigor it gives, in a ; 
10 cent sample. Sold by F. Jordan.

l.tvfy Nature, after a 11, is the great-ph y si-

tliou-
cian. She hides all the secrets of health
within her broad, generous bosom, and
1 '.an needs but tu g.. to her intelligently

(!. ts.r his every nve<" The discovery of
'.lived the great Cough Remedy, ( day's Svrvp

of Red Spkvvb Gt M, is an apt illustra-
non of this. As a cure for Coughs,
Colds, Loss of Y< •ice and H«>aiseness it
“tamis unrixvilled, while its ow price ami
readiness of access places it within tiie

. reach of all. Tiv it and 1 e convinced.
sixty All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-eent

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having pure:.o.scd the Ocilevich Foundry. I 
am fitting tliv prcmi-e-i for U.c manufacture 
of r HILLED PLOWS and Atilt I < TLTUItAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a law .-vale. Mill XV,.rk. 
General Repairing anil Jo’obing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. P. Runciinan is the or.iy man authorized 
to colit e', paynientsar.d gi* e receipts on tie- 
half of ttie late firm of Run inian <V Co., and 
aii p'-rsiui.) indcb.yd a; v rvu : ated to govern 
thcin.-elvcB a voniingi;".

S. SEFGMH Li'R.

The People’s Drug Çtore. ,
Owing ‘o failing health I have disposed of the good will of my business to MR- GEORO 

RHYXAti, i nd would recommend him to the public for their patronage,
■^"geo. cattle.

A FULL LINE OF

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOBACCOES, CIGARS, &C.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Fhyiftian'ê Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. STEACHAÎT
HAS RBMOVBD HIS

GROCERY BUSDSTESS
To the Old Bland In the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, wIktv ho willI be ploaird 

to, welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity oi

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

ID C. STRACHAN.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-----OF-----

MR. D. FEBSUSON

VERT GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was him2hi before llie Advaue 

of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any olfevri, 
lionne lu the County.

MY STUCK OF

Faillit Jiffs’! fera
which I want :o run oîf quickly.

COM3 AST BVT AT 2VC3 P2IC35 A3 Y7^L PL3A53 TCT.

Fresh. Ground "Water Lime in Stock.
ACEST FOR BEST STEEL PART, PERCE WIRE.

1El. "W. IVEoKHinsrZIEl

HUBOF CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SVCCESSOIiS TO JOHN KNUXi. MAN 17.U TL’iîEiLS OF

u ^ i’nimi
VA

L'.iYELL'S <ScO. <&c.

; »ttlcs. — nd

Provincs of Ontario Directory any style of vehicle built to order.

u
thv

■ ml Canadian repor- 
luuliiug remarkable, 
B'lStun //( , .//</ima- 

.•«iuipliviîy. Iliât i:u young 
Mil something wonderful.
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Three tuaspoonfuls. 
one-third of an ounce.

Four Uunisand cighthundredaivi forty 
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nine feet on : h side, make a square 
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There are two tli lusand seven hundred 
and fifty languages.

One person dies at each ; ;i!.-;;*ion of 
the heart.

A generation is twenty v 
Average of life thirty-one

The Aîiihabvl o!

Attenil carefully to thedeî.iiisof yoïtr 
business.

Bv prompt in all things.
Uonsider well, then decide positively. 
Dare to do right; fear to do wrong. 
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battles bravely and manfully. 
Go not into the society of the vicious. 
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another's reputation or busi

ness.
Join hands with the virtuous.
Keep your mind free from evil thoughts. 
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few intimate acquaintances.

«Avr tay to appear what yûu are not.
< ibseive good manners.

■ i ‘ay y< debts pi-..nq,tly.
(>ue:-tii.;i not the veracity of a friend. 
Respect the counsel of your parents, 

v.. a twentv I ^‘K’GUice money rather than principle.
.* L o*.> and »v- l’,!tlch not.’Liste not, handle not intoxi

cating drinks.
Use your leisure time for" improvement. 
\ ivld not to discouragement.
Zealously labor for the right 
A nd-success will attend your faithful vf 

forts. * •
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safe, pleasant and perfect remedy î.iiown 
t«-r all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
i. vines Coughs, Voids, Bronchitis, Às 
Tima, Croup, Whooping Cough, and all 
I Vet* irai Complaints, in tliU Most speedy 
naimvr. A few dosés will relieve tli* 

Miiesoim? c.-ugli in ciiii ■ , .•.
adults, ?*" -j- sait Ip . ! 
cents tier l.
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DIBIB-EOOK CARPETS

I Previous xo Stock taking. My Stock is ptu-geand well-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

TIDE52v£S - CASE

WM. CAMPBELL.
Goderich, Jan. 13, 1S81 17(9

BURDOCK BLOOD BI TIER S
The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 1 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation" ! 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 1 
speedily curing Biliousness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti- ; 
patior, Headache, Rheumatism, Droosy Nervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas ! 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood I

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC LN THE WORLD
Jami’le Bollic, 10c. T. MILBURN & CO. SCLE AGENTS. iCBOKTO. Rrgn|,-,r Size. S1.00 :
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Lia en Ente tipring.

The guileleu spring, gentle Annie ie 
just over the back yard fence. It flop. 

' Iwth up sud down at the instigation of 
weather Vennor, now blowing like a

>ward politician, next smiling as the fes
tive clerk in the dry goods store; but old 
Sol will churfly catch her by the arm, 
just above her vaccination, and yank her 
on this side of the enclosure, there to re
main until she smiles on the dandelions 
and th) old lady with the p>kj bonnet 
gathering the same for greens, the 
lambkins sporting on the hills and flip 
flopping their ungainly tails for joy and 
milk, and the small boy gatho Yg up old 

% junk in the bottom of th) cant., wotting 
his feet to his knees and giving the afore
said youngster an awful opportunity to 
put his angel plum ige on.

10. Never give your children anything 
merely because they cry for it

11. On no account allow them to do at 
one time « hat you have forbidden, under 
the same circume‘ances at another.

12. Teach them that the only sure sad 
easy way to appear good, ie to he good.

13. Accustom them to make their lit
tle recitals the perfect truth.

14. Never allow of talebearing.
15. Teach them that self-denial, not 

self indulgence, is theappointed and sure 
method of obtaining happiness. 1 f t

Ssslfc U41IC Spring Sliow.

The following is the prize list of the 
South Riding of Huron spring show, 
held at Brucefield on Tuesday, 19th 
inst:—

HOMES.
Heavy draught stallion, aged—6 en- 

n„;i , n 7, . ,. , tries—1st, “General,’’J. J. Fisher, Ben-Had spring . Hail to the robins and miller; 2d, “Welcome," James ~
blue-birds thou bringest tj warble to m 
at 4:33 a.m., when we are awakened by 
the neighbor's boy stealing our h »r,j 
radish roots.

Now prance forth Aunt Melissa after 
dock roots for the purifying of the gr.-.ise 
and flap-jack saturated family; the 
young man also goeth out in pursuit of 
a tailor with a non-committal memory; 
the gay girl serambuleth for openings, 

and the bill collector walketh out armed 
and equipped with legal power as the 
law directs, and endeavoreth to find the 
debtor who is never in.

Once more hail ! Soda water now 
squirteth vanilla for one and sour mash 
for another. The householder taketh 
down the stove and catcheth cold in uni
son with the entire family the next day. 
Moving and house cleanin g make numer
ous candidates for the asyl uin; the baby 
•walloweth carpet tacks, and the M. D. 
shaketh his head as he sayeth “the babe 
has malaria." But with all the desola
tion thou bringast to the young mv.i 
whose girl looketh lovingly on the 
“cream," thou a's > cir.-iat'i in thy 
breath fragva.it bveeses, an i tii » : witer- 
•th the furrow with thy tears; au 1 the 
venial grass, an 1 the cat:is i, and green 
garden truck, an 1 May fl fivers, and 
Canada thistles, and the bold jiinson 
weed, co.ueth up and crietli in unison.— 
f Ex-

Horton,
Jonathan

tbeel Uw.

Mr. Factandfuncy has noticed—
That the boy who is mnsUafraid of the 

girls is the first to be corralled into ma
trimony.

That the little boys prefer b iys to girls.
That they soon change, never to go 

back to their early love.
That the little girls love the girls best.
That" they don't get over their prefer- 

•ncss s i soon as the boys do—some of 
them never.

That women love the msn b ecause 
they love everything they have to take 
care of.

That men love women because they 
can t help it.

That the wife loves her husband so 
well that she has no thoughts for other 
men.

That th» husband so loves his wife 
that he loves all women for her sake.

That the married man is apt to think 
himself all killing among the fair sex 
simply because he has found one woman 
fool enough to marry him.

That homely husbands are the best. 
They never forget the compliment paid 
them by their wives in accepting them.

That homely wives are the truest. 
They know how t< 
what they have.

That the man who marries late in life
does well.

That the man who marries young does 
better.

That the man who never marries is to 
be pitied.

Lumley; 3d, “Wellington,
Carter, Egmondville.

Heai y draught stallion foaled in 1878 
- -2 entries—lit, “Count Careless,” P. 

cMcGngor, Brucefield.
Heavy draught stallion foaled in 1879 

—3 entries—1st, “North Star," P. Mc- 
Tavish, Brucefield; 2d,'"‘Lord Loathier,” 
E. Horton, Usbome; 3d, “Just in 
Time," Chas. Mason, Brucefield.

Agricultural stallion foaled in 1879— 
2 entries—1st, “Young Lord,” John. 
Perdue, Goderich township; 2d, “What's 
Wanted," Wm. Perdue, Goderich t’p.

General purpose aged — 1 entry— 
“Young Perfection,” Wm. Evans, Mc- 
Killop.

General Purpose stallion, foaled in 
1878—1 entry—“Joe the Banker,” J. 
Nicholson, Bayfield.

Carriage Stallion—4 entries — 1st, 
“Sorrel Cloud," Innis & McLaughlin, 
Stanley; 2d, “Whip-poor-WellR. 
Brock, Tuckersmith; 3d, “Magician," 
A. Davidson, Seaforth.

Blood Stallion—1 entry- “YoungBea
con," G. Wood, Bayfield.

BULLS.
Aged Durham—2 entries—1st, ‘ ‘Young 

Udora Oxford,” Jas. Dickson, Tucker- 
smith; 2d, “Duke of Kent," Jas. Camo- 
clian, Jr., Tuckersmith.

Durham bull calved after 1878—4 en
tries—1st, “Prince of Orange," Thomas 
Russel, UsW-ne; 2d, “Young Welling
ton," John McKay, Tuckersmith; 3d, 
“Sir Richard," John Tough, Stanley.

Durham yearling — 4 entries — 1st, 
“Youii" Prince of Siam," Jas. McLean, 
Tuckersmith; 2d, “Crimson Duke," Ap
pleton Elcoat. Tuckersmith; 3d, “Ox
ford Lid," John Kitchen, Stanley.

Ayalnre bull—“Laird," Hugh Love, 
j Sr., S tunley.
. Dickson's special—Durham of any age 
I —7 entries—“Prince of Orange',” Thou. 
Russel, Usbome.

J udges on cattle—Geo. Hyde, Strat- 
j ford; Jas. Petty, Hensall; W. Pudham,
J Usbome.

J udges on horses, heavy draught—R.
I Gardiner, Hibbert; Joseph Salkelil, 
Stratford; Patrick Carrol, Goderich. 
Light horses—A. Young, Seaforth: Geo. 
Mace, Exeter; John Whitely, Goderich 
township.

PAY UP.

BEING now out of business on account of 
the Are, it is necessary that all debts owed 

me should be settled early. I take this oppor
tunity of desiring all concerned to pay up at 
once.

1778-2m GEORGE CATTLE.

Fun anô Fancy.
He Wasn’t There.—When General 

Sherman was at Auburn, N. Y., last 
week, “an old veteran" stepped up to 
him with a great deal of ostentation, and,

I grasping his hand cordially, exclaimed, 
in a tone loud enough to be heard a 

I block away:
‘ ‘God bless you, General ! God bless 

you! I fought with you in the Shenan
doah Valley!"

“i.iat’s all right, my friend,” replied 
the General, “but I wasn't there.”

Tile “old veteran" slid.
A learned divine was in the habit of 

preaching so as to be beyond the com
prehension of his humble village hearers. 
The squire of his parish met him one 
day and asked him what the duty of the 
shepherd was. “To feed his flock, of 
course,” was the reply. “Ought he, 

mike the most of then," said the squire, “to place the hay 
so high that but few of his sheep can 
reach it?"

B( iston has a Piiiscognoscosnhocraphy 
Society. The motto of the Phiscognos- 
cosphocraphickers is “brevity is the soul 

1 of wit” — and Pliiscognuscosphncraphy 
is a specimen of it. If the Phiscegnos- 
cosphocrawliicites were to start a paper 
called the Pliiscognoscosphocrapher, the 

That the woman who marries does editor would doubtless call his brief para-
- graphs “Phiscognoscosphocraphicalities."

A gentleman having engaged a brick
layer to make some repairs in his cellar, 
ordered the ale to be removed before the 

1 bricklayer commenced his work. “Oh, 
I I am not afraid of a barrel of ale, sir," 
said the man. “I presume not," said

well.
That the woman who does not 

does better nine times out of ten.

(•In for Hour Education.

The following are worthy of being 
printed in letters of gold, and being 
placed in a conspicious position in every 
household:—

1. From your children’s early infancy 
inculcate the necessity in instant obe
dience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. 
Let your children always understand 
that you mean exactly what you say.

3. Never promise them anything un
less you are sure that you can give them 
what you promise.

4. If you tell a child to do anything, 
show him how do do it, and see that it is 
done.

5. Always punish your children for 
willfully disobeying you, but never pun
ish when you are angry.

6. Never let them perceive that they 
can vex you or make you lose your self- 
command.

7. Never smile at any of their actions 
of which you do not approve, eveh 
though they are somewhat amusing.

8. If they give way to petulance and 
temper, wait till they are calm, and then 
gently reason with them on the impro
priety of their conduct.

9. Remeber that a little present pun
ishment, when the occasion arises, is 
much more effectual than the threaten
ing of a greater punishment should the 
fault be renewed

the gentleman, “but I think a barrel of 
ale would run at your approach. "

A Memphis darkey applied for a mar
riage license. “What’s the Lady’s name#’’ 
asked the clerk. “I jlunno, boss. Is 
dar any needceàsity fur you to put dat 
an de papers?" “Yes.” “Well, I’ll go 
and get it wrote down," and lie went nut 
muttering something about “de fool no
tions ob white folks and niggers. "

The story is told of Sidney Smith that 
when he once called on a certain great 
parsonage, he was ushered into a room 
which had mirrors on all sides. Where- 
ever.he looked he saw himself reflected, 
and when hecameawayhesaidhespentan 
hour in the company of about a dozen of 
the best looking clergymen of the 
Church of England.

HeWlo Crl Blrb.
The gre.-tt secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
siinplv because We use no other medi 
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle." , Sold by F. Jor
dan

Bnrklen'aArnlra Halve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale hv F. Jordan. Goderich.

-«■J?

TO THE PUBLIC:—
Hating ditpoted of my Photo 

Burina» in Godtrieh, I would take thi* 
mportunity to return thank» for the many 

favors received since commencing burine»» 
here sewn years ago. For mg successor, 
Mr. Sallow», I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered me, and 
knowing him to possess superior"ability, 
predict for him a successful business career. 

Respectfully,
R. R THOMPSON,

• Photo.

With reference to the above, I would inform 
all interested that my aim will be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pains to give 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frames, Ac., 
to hand In a few days.

A call solicited.

R. SALLOWS.
Photo, Blake’s Block, Goderich.
(Successor to R. R. Thompson.!

N.B.—As I have all the Negatives made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parties wishing duplicates will please 
send me their ordre.

R. SALLOWS,
Fhotografo.

PRINTS
COLBOEJTE BROTHERS

FROM

5 CENTS A YARD UP.

THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are receiving liberal shipments of

QHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOILER-MAKERS.
The Subscribers, have bought the Toole and 

Boiler Busines of D. Rvnciman <£• Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing Company, and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepared to carry on the trade in all its 
branches.

KW Any work entrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention. First-class work guarsnt 
teed.

All kinds of Boilers made and repaired, aise 
Smoke Stacks and Sheet Iron Work, drc., a 
reasonable rates.

New Salt Pans made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and at prices that de
fy COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,
B#X IN, COiEUCI. (1757)

Thos. James, Darlington, England, 
says : The “Only Lung Pad” is being 
thoroughly tried here One lady has al
ready received great benefit, who has suf
fered for years from Bronchitis and Asth
ma, and congestion of right lung.

H. E. Hodge, Cambridge, Mich., says : 
I have been afflicted with Asthma for 
years. An “Only Lung Pad” gave me 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as the greatest remedy ever produced.

H*xky Van Noktwick, of Toledo, 
Ohio, says: A friend prevailed upon me 
to try an “Only Lung Pad.’* and I ob
tained immediate relief from a racking 
cough. I know the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggists. 
Wholesale by H. HASWELL & CO., 

Montreal, P. Q

LIBER AL OFFERS 
F } =*, 1881.

Two Years for the Prioe of One !
THE REPRINTS OF S

THE BRITISH <11 4KTI K 1.1 (Evangelical), 
(INlMO <11 IKTEltl.l (Conscrratirc), 
EDIXBIIM1H (Whig).

AND
WESTMINISTER !Liberalt

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackvooi’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best foreign perk 
venient form and rcuhout 
alteration.
Terms of Subscription (Including Postage.)
Blackwood or any one Review... $4.00 pefan. 
Blackwood and.any one Review. 7.00
Black wood and two Reviews....... 10.00
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00
Any two Reviews............................. 7.00 “
The four Reviews • ••••........  If-OO
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 

These arc about half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers. ,

Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

periodicals in a con- 
abridgment or

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year's sub 
scription only. ,, ... ,

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Lsaaarl Soott Publish! ng Co.,

41 HAM-LAY NT.. NEW TOBk.
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GLOBE TOBACCO CO.,
DETROIT, Mich., and * WINDSOR. <)>

J •'

SPEIIsTGr GOODS,
which comprise all the Desirable Lines of the Leading Manufacturers of the Dominion. 

The Prominent Features of our Stock this Season will be

THE VERY BEST QUALITY,
THE LATEST AND MOST APPROVED STYLES,

And PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
We have also added

Several New Lines of Our Own Make,
in both Sewed and Pegged, which will be found nil that the customer can desire.

ORDERED WORK & REPAIRING
Promptly Attended to and Promptly Done. ASTCall and examine for yourselves. We shall 

be pleased to show you the Goods and quote prices, whether you buy or not.

‘ E. & J. DOWNING.

- TOO
IUISTIATED ILOKIL GUM

For 1881 is an Elegant Book of 120 pages. One
Illustrât iiColored Flower f’late, land 600ate. land 6(X) Illustrations, 

with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions for Growing. Only 
10 cents. In English or Gennan. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cent*.

Vick’s Seed* are the best in the world The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow

l ick’s Viewer and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings, For 
50 cents in paper covers; $1,00 in elegant clotl*. 
In German or English,

Vick’s Illnstrated Monthly Magasine—32
Pages, a colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5,00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address. JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y.
1768.

SEE WHAT -

PHYSICIANS
And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
Of Pure Coti Liver Oil

WITH

Hntepkile; of Lie & Sola
ASA

REMEDY FOR COHSUMPTIOH
AND

WASTING DISEASES

THE SQUARE. Goderich, Feb. 24th. 1861 1768

If You. Want Good

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

-----GO TO-----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade. I carry a fu stock of

FIoe Meals, Pori and General Provisions
MY MOTTO IS,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.
Coal Oil also sold. Secfiny Stock and get my prices. 

jfcâT Goods delivered to any part of the

etitcodiac. N. B.. Nov. 5, 1880.
Messrs. SCOTT <t- BOW NE:—I have used and 

prescribed for some time “Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil." and find it an excellent prepa
ration, agreeing well with the stomach, easily 
taken, and its continued use adding greatly to 
the strength and comfort of the patient.

A. H. PECK, M. D.
Penn. Med. College.

Amherst, Nova Scotia, Nov. 8, 1880.
Messrs. SCOTT U BO WN K, —Gents: For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted with 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites, and consider it the tlnest prepara
tion now before the public. Its permanency as 
an Emulsion with the pleasant flavor, makes it 
the great favorite for children, axil 1 do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of the 
system.

Yours, very truly,
C. A. BLACK, M. D.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 19. 1980.,
Messrs. SCOTT DOWNK,-Gentleman: I 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past two 
years, and found it more agreeable to the 
stomach, and liave betterresults lrom its use 
from any other preparation ot lno kind I have

H. M. CAMERON, M. I>.

Belleville, Ont.
Messrs. SCOT T dr ItOWNE, Dear Sire: I 

feel it a duty I owe not only to you hut to the 
community, to make the following statement: 
About three years ago my eldest daughter was 
taken with a severe cold which settled on her 
lungs, and not withstanding all that her medi
cal attendant could do, she got worse and 
worse, and appeared to lie in the last ami hope
less stage of consumption. The I)ootor said he 
could do no more, but recommended your Em
ulsion, and the effect of it >xas in the opinion 
of every one who knew her, simply marvelous. 
Before she had used the tiret bottle, she felt 
much better, and to the surprise of us all, she 
continued to mend so rapidly that in three 
months she was able to go about as usual, and 
has continued in such excellent health that 
she got married 18 months ago, and has now 
as fine and healthy a son as you can find in the 
country.

WILLIAM BLAND.

Eloru, Ont., July, 1880.
This is to certify that my daughter has had 

Lung disease for some time, and very much 
reduced in flesh, and had not strength enough 
to walk across the street. She was advisvtlby 
a lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles her health was completely recovered. 
I recommend It to every one troubled with the 
same disease.

JOHN W. BOWES.

D. Ferguson.

Daniel
«H
Ohlest House in the louuty, and Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

, Lounoes.’etc1. , BTC.

Cash Buyers will fi:i 1 il to theirAClvautago to see my stock if they nced’a good article at 
close price.

D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

KZI2STT^A.IXj

Carriage Works!
B- BOI2nTTBB

having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engaged in the manufacture of 
first class

CARRIAGES, RDGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a call, and I will give, you prices that, cannot be oeaten in the 

county..
<Se JOBBING DONEREPAIRING

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL.

North Street. Goderich.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!- The Dills Purify the Blood, «■••.-vet all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Ividm ys anil 
Bowels and are fnvaluable fnalJ voipniiunts in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is t iie onlj 
reliable remedy for Had Legs. Old Wounds. 
Sort-s and rivers, of however lor.g standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria. Coughs. ( Olds.(«out. 
Rheumatism uml all Skin Diseases, it has no
’limVARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS. I most respectfully take leave to vail 
the attention of the Publie generally to the fact 
that certain Houses in New York arest ndihgto 
many parts of the globe spuhioi'h imit xtions 
of niy Pills and Ointment. These frauds bcatov 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow mv Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. 1 have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me. at 5!t3 Ox
ford Street, London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn-, 
ingthe Public against beingdeeeiveil by coun
terfeits. I)o not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as thnj ore the counterfeits then pretend 
tone non nee. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
niy Pills and Ointment and are sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. 1 most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of justice which 1 feel sure l may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me. and the Public, as far ns may lie in 
their power, in denouncing this shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway's Pills and Ointmknt. 
London.", engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address, 533 Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloway's Pill s 
ami Ointment bearing any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (Signed! THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

Oxford Street, London. Jan. 1. 1879.

The crowning giory of men or women is a 
beautiful hrad of hair. This ran only tie ob
tained by using t IVt.AI,i:KF, which has 
proved itself to be the BEST HAIR 
RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pre
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity in

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by all 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottle. 1752. ly

AGENTS want0d • Pay. Ligh
No Capital required, 
treal. Quebec.

Constant employment. 
James Lee & Co. V.on 

1762.
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DOORS,
SASHES, BUNDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica

tion. jS»- Address 
‘ FRANCIS SMEETH.

Goderich

Hilbnra
Home Swb^t Home.—We are pleased 

once more to welcome our jovial friend 
Joh.i Walters, who has just retured from 
a pleasant trip to the Black Hills. Also 
Mr. B. K. Allen and F. Dean, who have 
just returned from a stay in Uncle Sam’s 
domains.

Laolrara-

A Jovial Time.—On the evening of 
the 21st Mine host Of the Point Farm en
tertained a number of the “noys" of this 
section to a sumptuous supper, on the 
head of his recent matrimonial venture. 
Songs, speeches and sentiment, mingled 
freely with good wishes, rail around the 
festive board, and Joe and his bride 
were toasted right heartily by the guests 
of the evening.

An Open Meeting.—On the evening 
of the 16th inst, Rev. Mr. Gray, Baptist 
minister, of Clinton, delivered a very 
interesting lecture on Temperance, in 
the Temperance Hall, under the auspices 
of the Leeburn lodge. Bro. Cummings 
occupied the chair. A xjuartette gave 
some sweet music during the evening.

Paramount.

Religious.- Rev. Mr. Hendurs, pas
tor of Hope Church, has been conducting 
a series of revival services in the church 
during the past two weeks.

Recovered.—We are pleased to see 
that Mr. Robert McMillan, sawyer in 
McLelian's. mill, has recovered from his 
severe sickness, and is able to attend 
to his work again.

Moved. —Mr. John Bell has moved 
from this vicinity to Lanes, and Mr. 
Strothers from Dumfries takes tile farm 
formerly occupied by Mr. Bell.

Obituary.—Oil Tuesday last. Mr. 
John Armstrong died at the residence 
of his son Robert, at the ripe age of 73 
years. He was an old settler in Ash- 
tield and was much respected by all who 
knew him. The funeral ôn -Thursday 
was largely attended—over fifty teams 
following the remains to the grave.

The Allan steamer Nova Scotia is to be 
fitted up with refrigerators and other 
appliances to carry dead meat to 
Europe.

D. J. Kerr, Q. C., of St. John, has 
been summoned fur contempt of Court 
in publishing communications reflecting 
on a Supreme Court Judge.

A new iron mine has been discovered 
near Bridgewater, and an asbestos mine 
near Flint. The vein of the latter is 
seven feet wide, and the fibre is said to 
be the best yet discovered.

All male Russians between the ages of 
ten snd eighteen are at liberty to go 
abroad without permission of the Govern
ment. The statement that they were 
not was erroneous.

ln A holy war against the French is being 
preached among the Arabs and Kabyles, 
who are likely seriously to hamper the 
French troops in the letter's operations 
against the Tunisian troops.

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, who has just 
returned from England, says that the 
Syndicate has sold, in England, three 
hundred thousand acres of their lands in 
the Red Red River dietric. at 82.50 per

West Wawaaosh

Council Meeting.—Council met in 
their Hall, on April 23rd, 1881, at the 
call of Reeve. All the members present, 
the Reeve in the chair. Minutes of last 
meeting read and adopted. E. Pacey 
applied for payment of .- sheep killed by 
dogs, laid over till next meeting. Peti
tion presented by Messrs. Young and 
llabkivk from village of Manchester for 
grant toward building asidewalk—grant 
ed 820. The clerk was instructed to 
purchase a tape line fur each coancillor 
for letting and measuring jobs. Peti
tion from J. A. Taylor and 45 others, 
tor grant to gravel East boundary on 
11th, 12th, 13th and 14tli concessions, 
granted $200. provided East Wawauosh 
would do a like amount, and petitioners 
grade up the road on 11th and 12th 
cons., ready for gravelling to the satis
faction of E. Gaunt. D. A. McCrimmon, 
83 medical attendance, D. Carrudice, 
Habkirk and Young, 820; It. Redmond, 
repairing scraper, 82; Mrs. Gilpin, chari
ty, 815; A. Sproul, expenses of Hough- 
toil s funeral, 820.20;" Sentint! office, 
printing, 817.—R. Murray, Clerk.

ward. Meved by Mr. McMurohy, se
conded by Mr. Clare, that James Brown
oe paid $85, being Li» salary as collector.
By-laws Noe. 8, 10 and 11 were duly 
read and passed. Moved by Mr. Mc- 
Murchy, seconded by Mr. Griffin, that 
Jas. Brown be paid $1' for mistake in 
dog tax. Moved by Mr. Clare, second 
ed by Mr. Whitley, that the collector 
be paid $4 for extra expenses. The fol
lowing accounts were paid, Jas. Brown, 
salary. 885; do mistake in dog tax, $1; 
do extra expenses, 84; widow Martin, 
charity, $5. The Council adjourned to 
meet again at Martin's Hotel, Dungan
non, on the 28th of May. The Court of 
Revision to be held at one o’clock p. m, 
same day. —John Cooke, Clerk.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Crew fearSwi Segar aed Sxrwp.

Baamillor.
Property Change.—Mr. Jnn. Mc- 

Gibbuns has sold a village lot south of 
his residence to Mr. Citas. Fuller who 
is erecting thereon a comfortable cot
tage.

Left.—Mr. XV. G. Laker, pr. rietor 
of the Bviniiiller Hom ing mill, left on the 
20th inst., en route fur Victoria, B. C. 
Mr. Lukvr made himself very popular, 
not only on account of his tact for bus
iness. but also 'in account of the active 
part which he took in everything which 
hail for its object the mural upbuilding 
of the village. We wish him every suc
cess. /■

Religious.—Ti 
the late Jos. Milk 
the Rev. XV, N. Vulltck on Sunday May 
1st.

An idem'.—A runaway which luckily 
was not attendes! by very serious results 
took place on 20th inst. W hilst the 
funeral curtage of the deceased Jq#. 
Miller was proceeding to the Colborne 
cemetery, owing to a general halt being 
made in the procession, Mr. Robert 
Kerrs horse turned suddenly round, 
ran away and precipitated Messrs Kerr 
and Moore, both of whom were badly 
bruised by the fall. The horse ran fur
iously, causing much confusion and dis
may, the carriage was overturned, the 
box torn oil, but otherwise no further, 
calamity occurred till the horse was cap
tured.

On Friday afternoon a four-year-old 
son of Mr. James Walwer, of Guelph, 
was suddenly missed while playing at 
the side of a mill race. He is supposed 
to have fallen into the water and to have 
been carried down the river.

Before the Pacific Railroad Commis
sion on Saturday, a letter was read from 
Mr. Sandford Fleming, accusing Mr. 
Carr of witholding information regard
ing the location ut the line which might 
have saved then -ends of dollars.

The Hull temperance people are agi
tated over the imposition by the City 
Council of the 8200 tax on coffe houses 
and temperauce hotels, while the liquor 
sellers are equally opposed to the large 
increase in license fees made. Both par
ties will test the matter in the law 
courts.

Mrs. Brown, wife of the Rev. Joel 
Brown, of Belleville, was fined 85 and 
costs for beating an orphan girl. Annie 
Van Line, in her employ. The evi
dence showed that the child was inhum
anly beaten with a poker and dragged 
around the room with her hands tied.
VA special meeting of the vestry of St. 
Paul's Church, Clinton, was held Mon
day night. The Rev. R. C Matthew j 
resigned the rectorship, and asked to be ; 
relieved at once. His resignation was 
accepted and his request was granted. J. 
H. Combe and James Sheppard were el
ected Church Wardens. Alfred Brown 
and Wm. Grigg were appointed delegates 
to the Synod.

H ugging parties, at so much a squeeze 
the proceeds to go to the poor, are a 
ly Western invention. The following 
schedule of prices is adhered to:—Girls 
under sixteen, twenty-five cents for each 
hug of two minutes; from sixteen to 
twenty, fifty cents; from twenty to 
twenty-five, seventy-five cents; another 
man’s wife, one dollar; widows, accord
ing to looks, from fifty cents to three 
dollars; old maids, three cents each, or 
two for a nickel.—[Ex. 

i In the United States district court 
; Topeka, Kan., on Tuesday, the case of 
j the United States v. Halderman was 
! tried. It was charged that the defend
ant had opened a registered letter and 
taken therefrom lawful money.. The 
evidence showed that the letter con
tained a National bank note. The de
fendant’s counsel argued that this was 
not lawful money of the United States.

To the Editor of the Signai.
Every farmer should grow his own 

sweets, and thereby, at a trifling expense, 
save a large annual outlay of cash in his 
household expense. This is easily done 
by planting say from j to one acre of 
Early Am lier Sorghum on each farm. 
One pound of seed will plant one acre of 
land. The seed is worth about forty 
cents per pound. It should be planted 
as soon as the weather and state of the 
land will permit after the tenth of May, 
but will do any time up to the first of 
June. Plant in hills, three feet apart 
each way, put about six or seven seeds 
in each hill, but in hoeing thin out to 
four or five. Keep it well hoed and and 
free from weeds for a few weeks, and it 
will then take eare of iteelf. Sorghum 
will do well on any land that Indian corn 
will succeed on, and it require» just 
about the same treatment. It should be 
harvested during September and early in 
October. Frost will injure the sugar in 
the cane. It is fit to cut just as soon as 
the seed is passing from the milk state 
or just as they are first ripe. First with 
a stick strip the leaves off, and cut off 
about eighteen or twenty inches of the 
top of the cane with the seed on. Take 
care of the leaves and tops of the canes 
it will make good fodder equal to the 
best hay, and the seed makes very good 
feed. After this cut the canes and lay 
them in heaps on the ground, from four 
to eight hills in each heap. Keep the 
cane straight, and it will be much easier 
to handle. It may lay on the ground in 
this way until you are ready to take it to 
the mill to get ground and pressed. 
Drying in the sun will not injure the 
cane but will make them lighter to 
handle, and also will improve the quality 
of the syrup as long as they are not 
touched by the frost. The average yield 
is about 160 to 200 gallons Imperial 
measure of 1,400 lbs of sugar per acre. 
Besides this there will be about one half 
ton of fodder and fifteen bushels of seed 
per acre, the seed is valued at sixty 
cents per bushel for feeding purposes. 
Mr. John Varcoe of Colborne is building 
this summer a factory on his farm for 
the manufacture of both sugar and syrup. 
He has also a small quantity of seed for 
sale. Also Mr. Jas. McNair, seedsman, 
Goderich, has seed for sale It lias been 
grown during the past two years very 
successfully by Messrs. Geo. Cox, Gode
rich Township ; H. Snell and S. An
dreas, of Hullett; XX". Potter, of Col
borne; and many other gentleman. It 
is no humbug. Farmers, try it. Let 
every fanner raise his own sugar and 
syrup, and save a large amount of money 
that is annually sent across the lines for 
those articles. The syrup is nearly 
equal to the maple syrup; and the sugar 
is superior to the common raw sugar.

Agricola.

bland the objection was sustained 
Judge Foster and the defendant ac
quitted.

Henry D. Cleveland, enumerator for 
the District of Blandford, Nova Scotia, 
left home on the 12th inst. to attend a 
meeting ot enumerators at Chester. As 

funeral sermon of j he did not return fears were entertained 
will be preached by j in regard to biosafety. A search being

M. E. Cbhrch Ml ai*!? rial Appelai meals»

At the recent Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, held in London, 
the following pastorate appointments 
were made for this district :

London District.
E. Lounsburv, Presiding Elder 
London—M. Dimmick.
London Circuit—B. C. Moire. 
Ingersoll—W. H. Shaw; G. Lawrence 

^as and McLean superannuated.
St. Mary's and Niasouri—C. M. 

Thompson, J. Mitchell.
Thamesford—M. H. Bartram; R. Ser

vice, superanunuated.
Embro—R. I. Warner.
Sweaborg—John Wood. .
Dorchester—M. Grittin.
Westminster—J. T. Davis, J. Bloods- 

worth.
W. H. Hughston, superannuated.
St. Thomas—W. G. Brown.
South wold—W. Fansher, T. J.

Brown.
Parkhill—J. Laycock.
Goderich—G. A. Francis. 

ur j Bosanquet—S. Knott.
Seaforth—C. W. Vollick; S. Terwilli- 

at ; ger; superannuated, 
of ! Maitland—W. A. Vullick.

Stanley—N. Dickie, F. Ling.
Norwich—O. G. Colla more.
Aylmer—J. Ferguson.
Springfield—A. ‘Kennedy.
Malahide—J. Rose, F. J. Smith, J. 

C. Tuît'uid, superannuated.
Tilsdiiburg—G. A. Fulcher.
Mount Elgin—Jas. Gardiner.

° Vienna—A. Scratch, D. G.tifiin, sup
erannuated.

Walsingham—XV. Scurr; E. B. Cook, 
superannuated

S. Caro—Transferred to Bay Confer
ence.

Auctioneering.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Ashfleld.
The Council met at Smiley s Hotel. 

Dungannon, on Thursday, the 21st of 
April. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and signed. Moved by Mr. Whit
ley, seconded by Mr. Clare, that the 
Clerk prepare a by-law to appoint path- 
masters, fence-viewers aiul pound-keep
ers, and that the following be the scale 
of statute labor, at not more than $o00, 
two days; at not more than £800, three 
days; at not more than .SI200. four davsj 
at not more than S2,000, six days; and 
that for every $500 over S2,000 one ad
ditional day, that the by-law be read a 
first, second and third time.and passed. 
Moved by Mr. McMurchv, seconded by 
Mr. Griffin, that Mr. Whitley be instruct
ed to have the hill and the bridg

mrde through Blandford woods on the j * iHE Deonaki» » 'v»u ï vrlishinu Co., 
21st inst. resulted in the discovery of his j y- Barclay St., V x ., have just issued 
dead body lying on a bed of spruce their reprint of B.vf/. '-W a Magazine for 
bushes, in a remote region, near Gates 1 / , Bme an the proceeding numbers 
Lake. It appears that he did not arrive I t]1.e ptesent year, it is full of good 
in Chester on the day appointed, having : reading. “Hie Private Secretary is 
lost his way. Although search was j %nVn,^f . “^hadwell s Life of Lord 
made for the census books they could I C1Ydc briefly sketches the career of that 
not be found * 'gallant soldier. ‘"Vallombrosa” is .lit

At four o'clock on Monday morning a j account of the former and
tire broke out in a large frame livery co".d tl5nt:f.th,? ‘«'«^monastery,
stable opposite the new p,,- . '’Old Scottish Society gives a lively de-
Brantford. It was occupied 
Aird. At six that morning, when the 
firemen had quenched the flames, the 
body of a tramp named McDonald was 
found in the building; also the charred j ,,ii>er,c 1 , ,, remains of six horses. It i, supposed 1 tltled Fre:lka of t!le 
the man set the building on tire acci

.v,____ ■ ... - | via ocumsu society . gives a livelythe new post uthce, 1 • . • c . i .' " bv \I i senption of tow n and country life in
' * r' Scotland seventy-five or a hundred 

and her Claims'

JC. CURRIE.THE PEOPLE’S AUC-
. T------------‘ " --------------HONKER. Uoderich. Ont.

Legal Notices.
A.M.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF 
XT the Court or" Chancery made lu the mat
ter of theJEstatc of John Cockraft Kirkpatrick, 
and in a cause, Kirkpatrick vs. Stevenson, the 
creditors of John Cockraft Kirkpatrick, late 
of the village of Ciiippawa, in the County of 
Welland, who died in or about the month of 
March. 1880. aie on or before the SSh HAW OF 
MAW, 1881 to send by poet prepaid, to Mal
colm Graeme Cauicron, Solicitor for the Plain
tiffs. their Christian and Surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any. held by them: 
or in default thereof they wifi be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Every creditor holding any security is to pro
duce the same before me at my Chambers at 
the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
the 13th day of May 1881. at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for ad 
judication on the claims.

Dated this 3th day of April, A D. 1881.
(Sd.) H. M ac Dk km or r,

1731-4t. Master at Goderich.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SaLE OF
Printing Presses and Printing Material 

in the Town of Goderich. Pureuaut to the 
power of sale contained in a Chattel Mortgage 
made by one Jane Cathcart, a copy of wnicn 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be sold by Public Auction at J. C. Currie's 
auction Mart, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Monday, the SSh May ef May, 1881, at 
twelve o clock noon the following goods and 
chattels namely : One double demy hand press, 
one Kuggles Press, one Alirator Press 
with printing furniture ana appurten
ances consisting of Rulps, Galleys, Composing 
Stones, Banks, Rocks. Composing Sticks, 
Reglets, Chases. <f*c.; a Book Binders Hand 
Press and Ploughs, Metal Borders, Horse, 
Sale, Steamboat, Racing and other cute, 
Frames, Inks, a small quantity of Paper, 
Cards, and Cardboard; News and Jobbing 
Leads, Space Rules, Type Cases, Ice. A quan
tity of wood Type, News, Jobbing, Advertis
ing and Ornamental Type, 8tc., Ac. The 
w hole comprising the stock and plant of the 
printing office lately occupied by Mrs. Cath
cart. This will afford an excellent apportunity 
to printers and others desiring to obtain the 
complete outfit of a printing office, as the 
whole stock and plant must be sold without 
reserve. Terms will be made known at the 
time ofaale. For further particulars apply to 
John Smith. Esq, Guelph, or to the under
signed.

SEAGER <* MORTON.
Vendors Solicitors Goderich Ont. 

J. V. CURRIE,
Auctioneer, &c.

Gocerich. Apr.i 26th 1881. 1784-2L

TN CHANCERY.
X In_____ ..... _______,_____
Pursuant to the order of this Court made in 
this cause, bearing date the twenty second day 
of November, A. D. 1880. there will be sold 
with the approbation of John Gustavus Ste
venson, Esquire, Master of this Court at Cay
uga, by Joseph Hall, Auctioneer, at Mason's 
Hotel in the Town of Cayuga, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
Twenty First day of May next, the following 
property belonging to the estate of the late 
Edward U. Sayers.

1st. The west half of the north half of lot 
thirteen in the first concession south of the 
Talbot road in the township of North Cayuga, 
containing fifty acres more or less.

2nd. The one half interest in the Kirpatrick 
<£- Sayers salt well at Goderich in the County 
of Huron, including buildings and plant.

3rd. The one eighth interest in the Maitland- 
ville Sa i Well Co.

4th. Paid up stock to the amount of $490 in 
the Petroleum Salt Co.

3th. A number of notes, book debts and 
Division Court judgments, amounting in the 
aggregate to $446.27.

tith. A set of platform scales now in the 
storehouse at Cayuga.

The property will be put up in six separate 
parcels as above.

The purchaser shall at the time of sale pay 
cash. The parties to the sale, with the excep
tion of the vendor, are to be at liberty to bid. 
In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions qf the 
Court of Chancery. For further particulars 
apply to Messrs. Henderson <£• Snider. Ven
dors' Solicitors, at Cayuga, or to Messrs. Seager 
ct* Morton at Goderich.

Dated at Cayuga. April 21st, 1881.
(Sd.f J. G. STEVENSON

1784-31. Master at Cayuga.

dentally, and could not get out. The 
real1 of ih,e Commercial Hotel was on 
fire, but was saved bv the firemen. The 
refît ends ot the Bank of British North 
Ameri:a and Zion Church received a 
good scorching. Mr. Aird's loss is 
heavy. N>> insurance-

Uniting the Frire,

Tiie Toronto morning papers this 
week advanced their price to $7 per an
num and 15c per week. The Hamilton 
and London papers were at first inclined 
to follow suit, but have contented them
selves witli an increase to $0 and 12 Je. 
They all admit the fact that their past 

below a living figure, and

years ago. “Greece 
discusses the present situation in the 
East. There is an amusing article en- 

Telegraph,” enu
merating many provoking blunders 
caused by carelessness either in writing 
or transmission, which, however laugh
able toread, must have been truly annoy
ing to the recipients. They remind us 
of the printer who, in an article describ
ing the great properties of the oil deriv
ed from a certain species of the whale, 
and closing the list with saying, that 
“sailors use it for oiling their hones.' 
coverted it into “tailor* use it to oil their 
bones.”

The periodicals reprinted by Thb 
Leonard Scott Publishing Co. (41 Bar
clay Street, N. Y.) are as follow's: The 
London Qua My, Edinburgh, J f west min
uter, and British Quartet ly Renews, and 
BlackwoodMagazine. Price, 94 a year 
for any one, or .only $15 for all, and the

/ 1HANCERY SALE OF VALUABLE
x_7 Farm Property in the township of Ash- 
Ileld. Pursuant to a decree and order made 
in a certain cause of Seymour vs. Kennedy, 
bearing date respectively the 24th day of Feb
ruary A. i). 1881, and the 31st day of March 
A. D. 1881, tfieir will.be sold With the appro
bation of Henry Macdermott, Esquire, Master 
uf this Court at Goderich, by the said 
Master at the Prince of Wales Hotel, in the 
village of Dungannon, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon on Haturday, the 3#lh 
day of April, A. IE 1881, the following land 
and premises, in one parcel, being all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
township of Ashfield in the County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, and being composed 
of the East half of lot number ton,In the sixth 
concession. Eastern Division of the said tpwn- 
ship of Ashfield, containing by admeasure
ment. one hundred acres of land mure 
or less. This property is situated in /he 
township of Ashfiel:!. and is distance from the 
Town of Goder: h 14 miles, and is readily ac
cessible thereto by n good road, which said 
Town offers a good market for the sale of pro
duce. The said property has erected thereon 
a good frame house a story and a half high, 
also a good frame barn. The land is of a clay 
loam, is well watered by a living stream, 
which runs through the said land. There is 
an orchard of three acres of excellent fruit 
trees. There arc about 80 acres cleared, and 
the remainder is well timbered. The property 
will be ort'ered for sale subject to a reserved 
bid. which has been fixed by the said Master. 
The property will be sold either subject to the 
mortgages existing thereon or free from the 
same as the purchaser desires. The particu
lars of the said mortgages will be made known 
at time of sale. Terms, 10 per cent down at 
time of sale, and the balance to lx* paid into 
Court within one month to the credit of this 

ayment of which
___ e entitled to a con-

possession of the land. In 
all'other resnccte tne terms and conditions of 
sale will l>«- the standing conditions of the 
Court of Chancery. Further particulars can 
be had from the said Master, from Messrs 
Garrow & Proudfoot, Messrs Cameron, Holt 
& Cameron, Barristers 6cc. Goderich.

Dated at Goderich this 7th day of April. A. 
D. 1881.

H. MaCT>ZRMi)TT.
Master di Goderich* 

Camkron Hf.LT & Cameron
Vendor's Solicitors. 17$$4t.

u oun w :uiin one mount iu m
payee, without interest, on pay 
balance the p-uuhaser will be c 
vevance and to full possession

Jfiedical.
XX G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
tx, clan, Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 
of Toronto University. Othoeopposite Camei - 
ron & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

T\R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN,, SUR-
X-/ GBON, Coroner, &c. Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

TYRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
XX Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

T AIKENHBAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
V . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. 1751.

Legal.
n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W.zProudfoot. 1751.

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
XX. Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac., 
Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER A MORTON, BARRI S
kJ TER3, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

U MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
KJ» Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Achceon's, 
Goderich. 1751.

L1 CAMPION, ATTO R N E Y - A T-
-l-Je LAW, Solicitor In Chancery. Convey
ancer, Ac. Office over Sheppard's bookstore* 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan ai lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
yj Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Hob. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara. Wingliai.i. 1751.

3fliscet!av.cous tards.
TAMES SMAFLL, ARCHITECT, &c.

Office, Crabb'a liloek, Kingston st, Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

Tj1 R- WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
AJ. and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining, Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

QTRATF9RD BINDERY—ESTAB-
kv LISHED I860. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calt and mor- 
rocco styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton's drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Eonsorial.
YVr KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-

• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
thanks to the public for past patroiiuge. and 
solicits a continuance or custom, lie can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich. 1753

Loans and 3nsurance.
<5500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode
rich. 1759.

THE NEW

BICKERSTETH

HYMNAL COMPANION
ALL STYLES AND PRICES 

AT

Moor house’s.

THE NEW

Presbyterian Hymnal
ALL THE KINDS PUBLISHED 

AT

MOORHOUSE’S

THE NEW

WESLEYAN

Bill BOOK
IN ALL ITS FORMS

AT

MOORHOUSE’S,

FALL PiPEB.

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E 8 - 
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Coderieh. 1751

MOORHOUSE
Would respectfully intimate tlo his aumcrou 

customers and the’ public generally that he 

has just opened out a

Fresh Stock
Of Paper Hangings comprising every 

Novelty in

GOLD & BRONZE PAPERS,

SATIN PAPERS.
MARBLE A OAK PAPERS, 

CEILING PAPERS.

ifcoO.OOO PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or flrst-ciass Town Property 

at 8 per cent Auulv to R. it ADCLIFFK. 1751

M ONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 11 to 6$ per 

cent. Private fundâ. Apply to Seaqbr and 
Morton, Goderich.

Money to loan on first
Mortgage at reasonable ratee of interest 

and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
James Stewart, Saltford P. O. 1759.

Money to lend —a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER d> MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich, 23rd March 1881. 1779.

AtONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA- 
IvX DA Landed Credit-Company, Toronto— 
John Laino Blakie, Esq.. President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same svstem as to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. 
Agent. Goderich. 1751

DaHos-Decoraîions-Boràers
suitable for

DRAWING ROOM,
DINING ROOM,

SITTING ROOM,
BED ROOM,

HALL, OFFICE 
KITCHEN.

j*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
y on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.— DAVTSON & JOHN
STON, Barristers, &c., Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
# Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. A Iso agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairst Kay's block, Goderich, 
On*\ 1751

ALLAN LINE
royal mailsteamships

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS
GOW.

The popular route bet ween Canada and Great
. - Britain

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.
Cubiri, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at

LOWEST RATES.

SAILINGS.
» FROM BOSTON.

April.
Caspian 9 a. m. “ 14th, 
Moravian 3 p. m. “ 21st, 
Circassian ti a. ni. “ 28th,

FROM1 HALIFAX
April.

“ 16th.
" 23rd.
“ 30th.

rates were ...... ................9 ~ . -
that they were supplying their dailies ip ; postage is prepaid by the I ubhshers. 

m the j smile cases at an annual loss on the cost 1
nine mile river, 4 and 5 vim., repaired, 'uf the white paper. While they a»e i Royalty was represented at Beacons

V’ eCl ’_ .- 11 % H ^ ... 44 ... r> ..... .1 . ,d I . - X -T" — I _ 1 _ ..i. * 1 • 1 ..L X X — u « . *. 1A X X U —— m* .a i - X .1 n fee . i Iil.it 1 l\„ ill A 1101 XV n A 1 . ( U I It .•

McMurci 
Port Albi .
Moved bv Mr. Whitley, b^omded by Mr.
McMurchv. that C‘100 be expended in, 
each ward in the c .mnissioner for the '

i by Mr. Gritiin. seconded by Mr. j about it they ought to regulate the price | field s funeral by the Prince of Wales, 
rcliy, that the widow Martin, jof their weeklies, the absurdly low sub-, the Duke of Cannaught and Prince Leo- 
lbert, be irrantcd'£5 as charity. ! script inn price of which, after deducting 1 poliL The Marquis of Hartington was•îption pr

; agents* charges, must make a good sized \ also present. 
, liulv*in the advertising

The vault, after the cofiin 
profits —fObser- ! was placed in it. was literally crammed 

with wreaths of flower-

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
Peruvian................................. 7th May.
Polynesian.. ............ •• 14th
Parisian........................................ 'Jlst '*
Sardinian.....................................28th
Moravian.................................... 4fh June.
Sarmatian................................. 11th *
Circassian...................... 18th '

iyThe last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7:02 a. m.

Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 p. m.. train on Fridays, and connect with 
i he steamer at Rimouski (paying the extra 
fare, $4 45. Quebec to RimiouskU 

Persons wishing to send for their friends can 
obtain passage certificates at low'est rates from 
England, Ireland and Scotland to any city or 
railway town in Canada, and the amount is re
funded leas a small deduction if the ticket is 
not used. e , , .. , .

For tickets and every information apply to 
11. ARMSTRONG.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph 
j 178I-3m. Office. Goderich.
I <£70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily

I made. Costly outfit free Addrcs
True & Co.. Augusta. Maine.

INSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. 
1833.

CO'Y. Toronto—Established

PBCENIX INS. CO'Y. of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken m the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned', is also Appraiser for the
CANADA PER. LO " ..............................
Toronto.

JAN AND SAVINGS CO Y.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTÔN.
Goderich. Sept. 10. 1880. 1751

gHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron ». By virtue of a Writ of 

To wit; 1 Fieri Facias issued out of 
Her Majesty's County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of Robert Braham at the suit 
of George E. Jackson. Henry R. Jackson, and 
SamnelT. Jackson. I have seized and taken 
in Execution all the right, title and interest 
and equity of redèmption of the above named 
Defendant in and to Lots numbers one hund
red and ninety two and one hundred and 
ninety three, south side of Queen's Street, 
Petty s Survey, in the village of Hensall, in the 
County of Huron, which Lands and Tenements 
I shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on SATUR
DAY, the SECOND DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of 12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT G IB RONS.
Sheriff sOffice, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron 

March. 24th 1881. 1

All this Season's Patterns in

Window Shades,
Which will be found much superior to any 
thing yet shown in this county.

Prices ^ very Lowest.
5E9- A call solicited. No trouble to 

show patterns whether you buy or not.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.

BLANK BOOKS.
A complete assortment of every dis* 

cription of 

BLANK BOOKS,

DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 

INDICES. &e 

AT

MOORHOUSE’S.
Goderich, Apl Utth. 1881


